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Mrs. Nelhe Bussey left Monday lor
G<;lumbus on busmesa.
Mr. and Mrs E. C. Ohver motored
to Savannah Tuesday.
C Z. Donaldson was in Savannal!
aaturday on bustneas
\ '!!II!'!!."BIliI"1)land is Visitmg'her st..
Mrs. Nora DeLoach.
)1r and Mr. J. P. Foy were visit.
Ol'll In Savannah Tuesday.
Mnrtm Hohnerhne was m Savannab Wednesday on business.
)1r. and M1'8. Leffler DeLoach wer�
"';"Itors In Savannah Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Frank SImmons were
'lioILor. In Savannah Tuesday.
Mrs. Paul Jones left Monday for I>
;1I;,nt to eelatives at Culloden.
Mack Lestec and Frank DeLoach
left Sunday for POints In Flortda.
Mr. and Mrs H M. Teats of Stll·
"n Wllre VlSltOrs in the cIty :I'uesdav.
Mrs. Jennie Blackburn of Sovan.,ut 18 .. isltlng her SIster, Mrs. E. A.
.
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CROUSE--JONES.
MISSIONARY SOCIAL
The marriage of MIss LOIs Crouse,
Monday afternoon the ladie. of
nnd
Mrs
of
Elder
W
H
the
MethodIst
dnughter
nussionnrv society met
Crose and Thomas Jlmps Jones of at the home of Mrs. Fred T. Lamer
Fla
was a beautiful event, on
avenue.
Red roses

Mlam;,

1

I

taking place

Baptist. and pot plant& were laviahly used m
decoratmg the pretty home. The
m etmg was opened with a
prayer by
HI MattIe Lively, after which the
program committee took charge.
beautiful m ItS MuCh mernment was <Bused by the

I
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for
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and ter".,.s.

aang
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all

WIth her
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to meet the groom

and hIS best man,
the altar
The brtde
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1Jresses and Coats Just Arrived
500 New Hats Now on 1Jisp/ay

Sidney Smith and
we

DOW

Over

have

one

Mi .. Elizabeth Smith have returned from the Eastern Market
of the mOlt beautiful alsorbnenta of Dreasea,
Coati, Hau,

100
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100

1Jresses Priced Trom $25.00 to,
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$1,050 for Some Bulloch 'County farmer
Grow Corn and Win These
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NEVILS AGAIN SCORES
DOUBLf,VICTORY AT BALL
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CASH

THE

WINNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD CHANCE
AS ANY
IN ADDITION TO THE
PRIZE
WE OFFER, IN, WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL PRIZE TO
THE WINNER
WOULD BE
$1,050 .1 N CAS H
,
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CALL ON US FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

,
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BODY ELSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE

team:,

I

RAILROAD SHOPS OURN
(_, WITH LOSS Of $10,000

1

-

Ne�s team'd

..

GOING.

FOR THE SECOND HIGHEST YIELD WILL GIVE
T WEN T Y
F IV E, DOL LA R S IN

.part

Then

re'l

WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF OUR BULLOCH COUNTY
TO TRY FOR THIS PRIZE, AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A FARMERS
PRIZE OF.
FIFTY
DOLLARS INCASH
TO THE FARMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES THE
HIGHEST
YIELD ON FIVE ACRES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY
THE FORE

"

.

.

,;}U,Il-

THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN
FOR A YIELD
THAT HAS COST MORE THAN THE MARKE'!' PRICE OF THE
CORN, AND
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR
SHIPPING, AC
CORDING TO 'l'HE REGULATIONS. OF THE UNITED STATES
DEPART.
MENT OF AGRICULTURE.

..

d' MOW'

cookmg,

MR. H. LANE YOUNG, EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF THE
ATLANTA OF
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN
BANK. OFFERS, THROUGH
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA
BANKERS' ASSO
CIATION. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
RAISES THE HIGHEST YIELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACRiES IN
GEORGIA IN
1926, PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT
LESS
THAN
SEVENTY-FIVE
COUNTIES OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR
FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE. COUNTIES.
THE FIVE ACRES OF EACH
CON.
TESTAf-!T MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.

.
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$35.00

AND

IlIdlvlduahty

tile

the

I eee It, there are too man, nriedea
of cotton planted In the count,.. Wh,.
We ha"e talked much of the natnot atandardlze on one or two YBri&
unl resource. of Boutb Georgl_
tlea, thuB enabling UI to bep Our
they are abundant and ... arled enou,b seed
pure, and at the _me time .... ork
,<
to warrant much hooetinr:; .... e b .....
up. _d bualneea of our O'II'D! ThiB
The leadera ill the mo .. elllellt for da,., Februarr 26th.
.poken much of the ....,.t construct- could be
done
on
•
ea.lly
community
Ive devciopment thl. Bection iB underthe m1l"etlng ba..... lot It be .ader
PllUI8 for the ....
acale, ... a number Of communlti .. In
eniD,.••
• tood that
loing and ImmediAtel,. furlher to
the,. bope to denae plan. _t ba.., not beea .nDoan ..... ,...
varlou. eountl .. are doing.
nalize.
For all th..... ...onderful
which
will
Inlure
more
prompt .. ttl,,· Pteeldent KeDoapid anll
A. to varieties,
here the Ian" iB
meat' for ...... termelon. .fter the,. Douldaoll annouace that Se�
progre.... of the section there .. not .«ected with
tba ...
Ut, [ do not heal.
much to be aaid. But there is a �ner,
ha-¥'e
marketed.
It·l.
laid that gr.m for the e....
bllfln
tate
to recommend
niD, ... Ill be III' ..
W.nnamaker.
thare 18 conaiderable diMatlaf..,tlon the lltandard of the
deeper, higher .... ,. in ... hich Bouth Cleveland above
put for uP'_
all other .. arleti ...
with past methods, and man,. gro" .nd enjoyment.
Geor(!'la 10 developmg; ind.ed, theBe It is
easily the beat all.round cotton
other invi.ible and therefore more
era are determIned
to break aw.,
h
tbe
the
past,
ladles' ntpt 11M
that I huvo ever grown or Been.
I
from the old .y.tem nnd adopt lomo been the
enduring and worthy evidences of real am
big o ..... lon Of the ;J'8ILr.
orders for Beed to be pur.
taking
arc
80
advancement,
man,.
plan that Wlll insure more prompt It I. • time when busme.. fa
presentmg
chased directly Crom the Wan nama·
1aItl
servIce
One gentleman dlscu"lng ... Ide and fun and frolic are
phases that a new one is confronted ker.Cleveland
turnei
Seed Farma, St. Math.
the matter 88ya that
Just what 18 hinted may
every day.
It I. the time .... hen e
gro"ers com· looae.
If we can make up a car.
ews, S. C.
......
be aeen In ju.t one lingle hy reading
pl.," that, m recent yeara the, have member attend. and brings 'hiB
load of 1,000
wife,
we can get
a
b.en held out of their mane,. until his
paragraph edItorIal Crom the Cor- them dehvered bushels,
daughter, or hiB lady frieDL
at about $2.00
tbo
"Tex,"
per
oDe·bundred·and·two-:velll'·old elepbant owned by Cburles
dele DIspatch, pubhshed In Cnsp
the senson was closed, and in
many Thus it .omea that the attendance eta
bushel. In less than carlots the
top. Is soon to be electrocuted at Ado, Okl.. The elephant bas k.lllod Ne1'
nlnl Instances hnve
prIce
never
county, where the representatIve 10 WIll
reoolved pay· ladle.' nIght goea far
men since Newton purchased him ten yelll'8
be $2.26 f o. b. St. Mathews.
beyond • .,.
ogo, After a recent damage aut
the leglslature-a safe, sane, honest,
mont for melons shIpped.
In LIttle Rock. Ark, Newton decided to get
It ls thfa other occasIon.
La8t year t�ere .....
Wh.re land IS affected WIth
rl4- of the animal, but no zoo 01
Wllt,
circus .... nnted him. Because of his temperament the monster Is kept In ebalru con(htlOn whIch )s IlI'tcre.ting the an attendance of
capable man, recently resigned:
I recommend eIther Petty or
approximately Hit.
Covingmost ef the time. but despite thl. haDdlcap be trequentl:v bowls over hi, growers, and tho
"At a meetIng of loyal cItIzens laat
meeting to be held At that time there waa a m.mbel'llh.
ton Toole, pref.rably
Petty. Orders
keeper and rUDe at larll'"
On the
first Monday In March will of 80 members in the
representing well the upstand· are
organlzatiOL
being pooled with me now for
• nde',or
to solve the problem of Today there are
109, progressIve interests of the coun·
nearly 200 membe •
Petty's se.d direct from H. _A. Petty,
ty, W. H. I),prrls was drafted and put
marketmg m a more satisfactory way In the Chamber of Comm.rce. 0.
at
Dawson,
Ga.,
$2.26 per buahel.
]nto the race for the I<!glslature to
If JloBOlble
tbe same ratio there could
It certainly pays every farmer to
e&88l1)' be
fill the unexpired term of Hon. A. S.
an
attendan.. of 400 on lad ...•
a few bushels of
buy
pure seed from
llu88ey in the lower house of the gen· a
....
111
IIlght. The'
be there, Of eoune..
reliable breeder each year. In thl.
eral assembly.
He was modest and
and ill the attendance
,.til be m..,
he can keep his aeed pure with
serious in hIS efforts to atand aalde wny
ne .... membel'll
from
out of the cl",.
out a grat cost.
for oth.r., but he 10 counted a worth·
Portal
hus
contributed
20-odd me'Ia
All thoae wanting to
pool orders
while man for the work whIch must
bera to the organization, and
with the county agent for either of MAIN ISSUE OF STATE'S BET.
Rep
INVITED TO JOIN WITH
be done for the county and thus was
ter haa added balf •
or more.
dozen
F E MItchell, poultry
TERMENT LOST SIGHT OF IN
the above varieties, will Bee him as
apeciah.t, The.e
PHYS1('IANS IN OWNERSHIP WIll
Impresaed Into aervice. It was a very
new members will be
DICUSSION
OF
make
hIS
as
BONDS.
preae.
early
regulnr monthly ... i.lt ....
possible.
strang. political meeting In that it
Ith their ladies.
OF LOCAL INSlfITUTION.
to the countr on Frida,. and Satur·
E P JOSEY,
County Agent,
was attended by
The exact place for the
representative peo.
WaycroHs, Feb 8.-In an address
12th and 13th.
meetlnc
day,
February
In
pic. not the friends of anS' one man
haa
not been decided
dehver.d before the Waycross Ki·
Under n new plan of orgamzu�'on, addItion to hIS nppotntm.nts at va·
upon yet. 'file.
heretofore m pohtlcs. Men were pres·
is
to
wants club, Colonel John W.
find
problem
a place which c ..
l
Bennett, the pubhc I. tnvlted to join ', th Lhe rlOUfI, placcR ovet: the county, there
ent who do not always run together
comfortably scat 400 pe1'8ons at �
prominent local attorney and former
WIll be heltl a
m.etlng
phYSICians of Bulloch cnunty ill thl!
In pohtlcs."
for
U S. dlstrtct attorn.y,
the
meal,
meal
10 the most I._
of poultrYlnen at
charged that
court hou8C on
{fhat mCldent IS evidence of a pro·
portant part of the evening.
pohtlcs wao fast destrOYing the de· ownerslup nnd operatIOn of lhe Snturday
at 2 30
13,
ceS8 of pohttcal evolutIon whteh ar·
Statesboro sanitarIUm
Secretary Donaldson is preparinc
o'clock
The purp08e of th .. meet·
Monroe, Ga., Feb 8, 1926 -The v.lopment Of the h'ghway system of
to '''ue formal notices to the
gues good for the s.ctlOn
"For mony yeurs tillS In!!ltltut\un Ing IS to crgnmzb, If
the state
Drafting Harvest
meDl
>
L\ county
pOSSIble
Camp."gn for the sale of
men
for such offices 15 the proper
h"s b.en the
bers, and he will r.quire prom,..
"We must wuke uP." the
speaker
Stone Mountam Mcmonn} COInS m
property of Dr }- I' poultry association The poultry 111· notice
method of s.lectlOn, umtmg In a
and the responslblht .. o( lis
"to the fact that the program
Of accept"nce or rejection of
duBtl)· In Bulloch h.... roached the
Georgln closed at mldlllght .January stated,
the invltotlon
communtty co·operutlOn to pIck out
for pavlhg the hIghways of GeOl
opel al.101"I lIas [ul1en entirely t �on
He WIll nood to kno ...
gill
pOint that on assocJatlOn of the pout·
"
23rd, but 10 order to allow every
a ren 1
him
how
rep res entatlve" IS a sIgn that
Later
IS
has
been Rssnlocl by trymen WIll be of
hc
many persons to provide for .t
bemg de,troyed by pohtlcs
It 18
Ji,reat voluc
the pohtlcal character of the peop e commun.ty full opportUnIty to make
the
hiS
DJ
meal.
Waldo
When
1I1'he Atlanta Journal has hned
son,
you get your caN
Ploydl who h:ls hoped that every man and w,)lnnn In
a 100 pe,' cent
liP
record In thIS great
IS
tukcn u large pat t of the
changIng-w1th an nrousmg CIV1C
munugcmer.t the county who HI 'raiSing poultr v on from hIm, answer It promptly. Don't
patriotic endeavor, the sale Of COinS strongly against bonds and seems to
conSCience.
"E vo I u t'"
walt untIl h. has made I"s
the
be trYing to frtghten the
two
rtght Will
durmg
pnst
r)!�
111years
u
commerc181 bus is Will attend thiS
plan8 wit.
p.ople of
continue until mldnight of March
1 ather than l'rcvolutlOn
out you and th.n decide to
eliS IS
Into voting against bonds by stltutlOn has always Lecn rcc.:Of!n �cd n acting
atten".
17th under the title of "The Last Georgia
ag a
velopment, progress, growth In one
It would he an
and hUB been
publIc
lnd.ed,
nesesslty,
Mr
..
In
1\<htchell's
advsntage
a""tJmtYJI mtli over
Call CampaIgn."
good dIrectIOn.
hIm to Ree hIm In person and
open to tho people from th,s entlro the county are 09 follo\.,�
gift
M any GeorgIa towns and Cities ex.'
a
dIfferent Item aphIm advance
Another, qUite
lIlt IS disgustmg to constructive sectIOn
P1llctlcnlly every phY.l1 1111
InformatioD a. to your
Fr,day, F.b 12th-9 '30. m, J
ceeded theIr quotas and In numerous
pe""s the same day m the Statesboro
to note the renewal of the In the COlUlty hilS flom time to 1111-:e H Bradley's place,
but, onyway, send him ...
Instances Interest and enthUSiasm ran Georgmns
Leefield; 11 :00 a mtentionl!l;
paper, the Bulloch Ttmes, a card
....
hIS
hud
hen
feud between the Atlanta Constltu
he w"ites you on t ...
patIents brought Lhere lur m, P F Groover's, 3 'mltes e08t of reply
from WIlham James, the prinCIpal of hIgh during the d08lng days of the tlOn and the Atlanta
Journal.
Thl8 trentment, Hnd as such It has be }'1 a Stotesboro; 2 00 pm., Emery Lane's subject
But In Borne commumtles
campaign
the colored school
convemence
to
18 no time for
the
entire
putllc
scrapping out private
place, 3 00 pm, Mrs Henderson
the work was begun too late to
HOne of the hapPiest events that
At l\ rl!cent meeting of the pIIY&I
d I ff erences an d I ong-exlstIng anImosHnrt'sl 4 30 pm, M W. Turner's
achIeve the fullest measure of suchas happened In the hls"ory of our
Itles
Both papers should forget thIS cmns of the county, It wus c..CtlOCU
Saturday, Feb 13th-D.HO am. n
cess, while In others no organized ef.
school m the
new
to accept the offer 0 f DI
bUlldmg, oc· fort
f 'I' G.
Fl>v,1
anu WOI k for
quarrel
bettel
h,gh·
RIggs', Regl8ter, 11.00 am., Jno
was made to attain It.
cuned Tuesday morning when a delIts sale, anrl each Of the
R Godbee's,
ways
Clghtcen
pfl)
RegIster; 2 SO pm, nt.
Those towns which did not 3ell
egation of whIte ladles, Mrs S H.
lie court
"We all know that It now appeals "cians supscrtbed to the stock
house, Statesboro.
theIr quotas of Memonal coms and
L'IC ht ens t'
M rs. J
E
stock company 18 bemg formerl WIt"
McCroan
that some men In Georgia al e
The
care
and feedmg of babr
those whIch dId not dISPose of th'>1r
play- a
Th,. tIme Dal8Y Waft the vi.ti ...
Mra. E
K enne y,
rs.
capItal stock of $16,000
S�n\C· chIcks WIll be the main
Ing pohhcs WIth the 'Pave the HIgh.
topic for dia· Friday, February 6th, Nevila vl.l.....
Horne and Mrs. H. P. Jones, repre· specml nUMb .. ed COinS WlII have the
hke
two·thlrds
of
th,s ur,'ount Clls.'on.
way' Issuel hoping that by creating n thing
Those
who want mforma·
Da,a:v and there demonstrated ....
sentlng the Statesboro Woman's opportunIty Of dOing so durmg liTtle polttlcal Issue out &f highway bonds IS to be offered to the pubhc m small tlon along thlSl or
any other hne!!l, wafe8
Lust Call Cnmp81gn/' and several of
Club, brought all kinds of
amounts
There are a nUm11.,r .)[ WIll
and the extra sessIon of the
meet Mr MItchell at one
pl.ase
hlPsl,,·
them
ha,
e already
In the first game of the afternoo.
ut
.II 6 t 0 b e use d In th e d omes t Ie
confidently ,'ndm· ture
they may work out a platform busmc!3� men who nre ready to take of the ubove places
�n
taken the effort.
the NeVIl. gtrls deteated the
SCIence
Daiq
department of our school
up the remainder of the stock, bJt
on which to run for
E
P
governor.
I There has been deslgnated l.o each
Agent.
girls by a acore of 38·11. Tt
My recent Illness prevented me from
the phYSICIans feel that It would 1'1uck
"It IS alarming to sec
"'I" ..
politics takand town a speCial
Georgia
city
but
hurd.fought
JOYNER'S
waa
HEN STAGES
game.
It more serVIceable to the
on.
DaISY
bemg present to witness the event,
I have been In polIttcs
pub"c If
109 charge
The Novlls girls played &
but Lhls mornmg I was helped over b.red MemorlRl half dollar, Wlt.1 �h"
AN EGG.LAYING CON1EST cla88ed
It IS
and I know what a bIg danger can· the stock lVas )1ubhcly own.d
SIX-8tar game WIth particularly britand examm.ed every plcce and noted Inltlal of the state stamped U cleon fronts
thIS
reason that the remntoder of
the people of Georgia If theIr for
the donors and found In addltton they rrhe fact that thele IS no othel com
One of the henR on C B Joyner'. hant work on the
of the guan1a,
h,ghways become a football for prt· the stock IS to first be off. cd m
I m eXistence
benrlng the same num- vate
had left a contributIOn of $500 to
farm has Inaugurat.d an .gg.laymg however the certainty of aIm and.
amounts
small
ambitions.
political
It
a
gIves
spec181
and
be paid on a stove
contest on her own InttlOtJve a d so team work of the forwards, DeLoaeli.
J have also been I
DI Waldo Floyd WIll, for the
"Vfe need In GeorgIa a big man.
P"'s
and NesmIth, was the
far she IS leadmg the class
assured that other gIfts for th,s de· mn"os It a memento to "e hIghly one
outstandilll!'
can.
bIg enough to come out for paved ent, be m charge of the Tc-orgamza
These
anI
of the game.
COI1lS
UI
e
))llZ,ed
spec
The DaiBy
partment nrc forthcommg
In fact
being highways regardless of the
bon plan
As soon as th.e cnt II'C test 18 not so much for numbers as
that
e�ect
of
s put
clther
at
disposed
auction
a
gtr
or
bv
for
since the bur-nm
up
of our school
game fight but tbsy
SIze, and the record estabhshed
y
advocacy Will have on hiS own Jlollt- stock has been subscnbe(L fOil n
and
arc
h
were
sObscrl,.,tlOn
w I 11 t e
from
th,s
th
hen
was
outweIghed,
a
we h ave as k e d I IDS
'lnglllg
outreached, an"
person
meetmg Will be held und un o_"garlz by
presented ut the
ieal ambItIOns
$10 to $1,000 each
contrIbuted hbelally towards ItS
It 15 expcct(�d to do Tllnes offIce Satul dny when M r Joy. outpo'"ted by the fast nnd hea...,.
"But the danget IS upOn us and atlOn perfected
tt
I n M emO(Ja I H a 11 WI II ('l,
1
a
ncr
I
11
aee(
her
,
...
brought
bUlldmg
It
bIggest egg
unles� we can thwart some men m thiS ·lthIn the next thlee we.cks
book of records In whIch WIll be wr,t·
e secon
A d th
measured 8- Inches around the
d
game of the afternooll
h t h
f
GeorgIa nnd some mfluences In G.or· Perhape not later than March 1;-;l. U
was the game that held the
-,I n the accomplIshments of every
a q
est
and
seven
attenti01l
way
IOches
the
WIll
y
be
held
q
and
chul L( r
oth.r, I
that care more about their own mootmg
(, orgln towr In th" COin sale cnm- gta
and Interest of the fans
ages, but whIch has not been known
rrhlS means
Those who �tre IIlterekt nnd weighed 4 ounces
throughout
apphed fOl
futur" than the future of the
I
h,gh.
A
WIll
,la.gll
page
be devotc'd to
to many outSide sectIOns-the
ed In the matter and are Willing io four of thIS hen's .ggs would wClgh By special request, Nevils carrIed a
proper
ways, we may not get theBe hlghways
place, 1 ecordm:: Ita name, the
n
which wae matched
I'
attttude of the races.
That Item
pound.
Compare thiS Wlth the
paved m tIme to be of the greatest Jom In thC' movement arc asked I."
na:nc of Ito;: com sal.?
WIth a
mIdget team by DaISY, botb
ch;l}rmnn, the service to the state
spells progress and advancement and
average Of 12 eggs to the pound, and
commuOIcate wlth Dr. FloyJ
number of COinS allotted and Lhe
tcams
about
II
ono
observe that th,u hen has produc.d
averagmg
growth-too!
As citizens of
Georgia we must
to the player.
sold,the I,umber of the be
an egg threo tImes us
In other ways than material Indus nu, .ter
Begmnmr:
large as the pounds
Willing to make n personal saCri
town's �reclal com. th.) r nce aald for
With the first "trp-dff"
trlnl
and agrICultural,
and
average.
commercial
fice to pave the state h,ghways ThIS
and constructive ways, IS South Geor� It, and the name of the purchaser.
One thing our country n.ed. IS tIll bh. final sounding of the bmer ...
is not only a needed
ThiS record Will remam Intact for
I Improvementl
more hens hke Mr Joyner's
If any I whlstie, both team. fought one sf the
gla changing and-developing.
but an urgently needed Improv.ment
centuries, preserving a story of suc
of OUr frtend. have h.ns they deSIre hardest and most
battl ..
AGED WOMAN DIES FROM
for Georg13"
cess or faIlure, and
to place In the contest, let them make In the history Of "m1Dlature" basketfurnIshmg an 10The mach me shops of the Savan·
INJURIES IN FLAMES
ball.
reierence
for g.cnerations
teresting
teams were evenly
the formal entry and bnng the
AT BAPTIST CHURCH.
eggs
nah & Statcsboro raIlroad were de·
Mrs
Emma Alderman, aged 81,
ed and It was not untIl the last whi&
yet to com.e
to the Times qlflce.
being careful
(hed Monday afternoon at the home
stroyed by fire FrIday nIght of last
Let's hope that no GeorgIa com·
tIe
had
sounded
to
The subject of the sermon Sunday
that anyone knew
brmg them whIle the
re
8tl1l
of Mr. and Mrs Joshua Smith, five
week, WIth a loss of approxlmat.ly
munlty will draw a blank In th,s morning will be HA PaIr of Friends."
suitable fOI table use.
The ac ....
and who would be the victor.
mIles wnst from St&tesboro, as a re
$10,000 to the company
Included
�reat record of patnotlc servIce!
was
by
At the evening hour the pastor be· In
quarters
WIll
be
6-7, 11-12, 18-1'1,
accepted In the
the IOS8 was one locomottve and decrepIt eggs
sult of injuri.s suatained When he�
The coin quotas were allotted ac·
and 10-22. Nevtls having tbe n.,.,
contest
gins a short series of sermons on the one
pa88enger coach
clothIng caught fire and wa8 almost cording to population and bank de· favorIte texts
enhrely de·
slight lead of one point at the end of
of famous men.
beSIdes
three other coaches MERCER P� YERS TO
burned dff a week before as she was
troyed,
posits and were very low; yet, strange
each quarter except the la.t, wile..
The chOIr haa arranged Cor their
and three engmes on the SIde track
Bitting before the fire.
APPEAR IN STATESBORO .he ran
to relate, 'lome few communities have
up a three·polnt lead.
speCIal offering uA Song of the Sea." conSIderably
Interment was at ttle family burial
damaged
purchased no cems at all. It IS .ar· At the evening hour
On Friday, the 12th Inst., Nevia
they WIll be as·
The orIgin of the fir. was not aa·
ground Tuesday "iternoon, and was neatly hoped that
Announcement ill authorized that ... lil be ho.t of the
every patrlot� cit· 81sted by the orcheatra WIth a
Middlegrouall
spec:al certalned
The watchman, a colored t.... Mercer
directed by Stateshoro Undertaking IZen will lend
PIaJ'1!l'll. from Kercer teama, at which time the teams .....
their assistance to this number.
man, had left the prem..... a few Univel'llity, will appear in Stateabore
Company. Deceaaed was the wido ... effort to write a 100
<
for
meet
their
.econd
ceat
contest.
per
Th. Sunda:v achool had four hatn·
llIW1record
(II the late Mitchell Alderman and of
minute8 before, fim, b. declares, at tbe High School
achievement for .... ry G.orgia <Ired and
auditoriam, on the dl<!ground is promising a herd JI¥!Ie,
tblrty preaent Suda,. You bavinr: .xtinguished all fires It .......
was the motber of Mrs Joshua
of
Smith cOl1llllu)lity.in the aa1e of _.e I(oun· .are in-ritecl to
evening
Frida,., February 19th, at but Nevila Is looking forward ... 111- t
jOLn that number nround mldmght "hen the blaze 8 o'clock. An adm_o.
with "bolR ah. lind
tnln M.emorial coins
price of 50 ing two more Yictorie. to lIu .,.__ '.,
Strangers and VIInto" welcome
oocun'ed
cents and $1.Oi 'fIiN It. oIt.reed.
"
;,,� Ncerd I.r 1>92..
�....3 -l;:...

MEMORIAL COIN S L[
CONTINUED Tn MARCH 11

We are here to please you and if beautiful merchandise
will do it, that is what we
have. We would appreciate the opportunity to show
you. Don't forget our new location.

nalCISSUS,

In

PUBLIC

$12.50 $15.00 $19.50

nnl CISSUS

beld

MAn MONTHLY VISIT

200

ONE LOT DRESSES

alld whIte

be

POll I CAL DlFFERfNCES fORM STOCK COMPANY
fNHR ROAD WRANGH 10 BUY SANITARIUM POULTRY SPECIALIST TO

etc., that could be obtained.

01 gleen

of

.... atermelon
coun'" Ut called AIIt<1UAL
CELEBRAnorc
�
BEEN SET FOR THE
court houae on
E�
OF FEBRUARY 18TH.
I(onda,., Mare.. lit. .t 1. o'clock,
for the purpo .. of taking au ...
ltep.
88 .re deemed
....... nual ladlea' a ..
""Itable looking to
ward the bUldllng of tbe _"'naeIo. Statesboro Chamber
of
wII be held Dft the
crop for the comJ.g.g • ..,11.
� of

to

nIght

�

•

Returned frotn Market

bouquet

Mrs. Crouse wore a pretty dress of
Her corsage
glay WIth hut to match.

1

hand

meeting

(!'I'owers of�Buliocla

__

pink rosebuds

those of the church

on

HOLD LADlfS' NIGHT

A

•

prlo;:.o.s

SALE-100 bu Big Stem
FOR RENT -: Four unfurnished
del�ate to the South Geor·
sey potato seed, $1.60 per bu, ,..
rooms WIth prtvate bath; 304 South
M,sslPnary conference to meet In $125.00 for lot
B. F PURCELL, Main street, J. R.
KEMP,. Phone
th
f t
Gu
Groveland,
(281an Ltc) 262-R.
(14-)an3tc)
=m�v�s���'=n�=e�n�e�a�r�u=u�re�
���==�==----=�--�

gin
D

basket filled
Upon entering the dining room d.·
Pomsettlas
hClous block cream With n weddmg
wele used In decoratbell deSign, and cake were served by
IIIg the hVlng room
Covers were
MIsses MyrtIce Bowen, Sarah SmIth
hud for Mr and Mrs J G Watson,
Anna Mae Cumming and EUnice
MI and Mrs Jllmes A Branan, Rev
MIsses Martha Crouse and
Brown.
nnd Mrs W T Granade and Mr. and
Marguertte Call preSIded at the punch
Mrs Frank Simmons
bOWl Wh1Ch was placed at the en·
and

grades

for

and time.

enuc.

georgette WIth trrtdesc.nt trtm·
She wore a pIcture hat to
mmgs.

flesh

.see me

o;:.a;8h

WAtERM(LON GROWERS
CHAM8fR OflCOMMERCE
TO DISCUSS MARKETING
TO

..

n�

1926

R.,H. WARNOCK, Brooklet,

comprtsed

the ladles of Savannah avo
Artlficlnl sweet peas were the
favors.
MISS Inez Wllhams waa np·

Sell for

who entered

m2tc)
viSit to her daughter, MISS Virginia
FOR VISITORS.
MRS. GROOVER HOSTESS
4;nmes, a student at Agnes Sott Col·
J 'G. MOO1e and Mrs Lefflel
M!s
'
M, •. Dew Groover enteltalned last
Atlanta
lege,
DeLoach honored ,theIr guests, Mrs
M... and Mrs. R. F Donaldson had ThUt sday afternoon at brtdge honor.
Lem NeVIls of Metter and, MTS Ghas
her slstel, Mrs Charles Pell y of
� their guest last week.end theIr IIIg
'eVIls of Daytona Beach, Fla, WIth
]If, s.
Iitt1e grandson, Robert Frankhn Dur- Savannah, who IS her guest.
a brIdge and look
party. FrIday at the
Harold Av.rltt was gIVen a red VIOlet
.... en. of Gravrnont
home of IIIl's DeLoach on South
'Messrs
Brooks Philhps, Dewey buttonalre for makmg top SCale. lVlts Mam street
In the mornmg guests'
''Wal'ilhour and Steve Hodges of Sa. Leroy Cowart was gIven a pletty wall wele tnvlted for thirteen
tables and
as consolatIOn, and Mrs E N
.... nnah were g uests of Mr
and M,s pocket
III
the', "ftemoon fifteen tables of
Brown a box or D'Jel KISS
,•
powder
W W a t ers S un d ay
I
players were present. Ferns and pmk
lowest score
Among the In· loses were
lMisses Ulma Ollilff and Ethel An. I
u�d In decoratmg the
vlted guests wele Mrs Harry
Sll1Ith, rooms where the
_rHon and Messrs. Percy AverItt allll
games were played
Mrs Leroy Cowart, Mrs E N
Brown, Bonbon dIshes
Olin Smith motored to Savannah to
fashIoned as full·blos·
Mrs. J 1m Moore, M[s Gordon
Mays, somed
.ttend theotheater :I'uesday night.
tn the same shade as the
tuhp.
Mrs
EdWin Groover, Mrs
Halold
After a visit to M1'8. Leffler De.
roses were filled WIth salted
peanuts
Averttt, Mrs John Thayer, Mrs B
Loach and M rs. J : G M oorel M rs.
and placed at each table.
ASSIsting I
H. Ramsey, Mrs
Lester
Brannen,
to
her
iIJem. Nevila haa returned
the hostesses In
..
servtng
Mrs. R. 1. Cone, Mrs Waltel Groo.
pretty salad
loome lit �etter and Mrs. Charles,
course were
Mrs
BaSil Jones and
ver, Mrs. Leffler DeLoach and Mrs
at
home
Daytona Beach,
Mrs. C. B
Nevils to her
George Groover.
0
I'lL
Mrs Tmley has ju.t returned from
ATTENTION, LADIESI
JIt". 8114 Mrs. E. N. Quattlebaum
N.w York where she spent twd week.
.__
from a visit to re)aBrlllg your hemstitching; two rna· making purchases ot sprina- drn!\ges
_"''V returned
''Chines, quick service, all work guar and coats for TH� VANIlJ.'¥
·BOX
..... .. AIdn, S. C. T h ey were ac· anteed. MRS. J .. B.
She mVltes her frIends to come In
SARGENT.
Miss
their
niece,
At Sargent & Eve�ett's 5 & 10 Store
4tI01IIPanfe4 home by
and mspect the prettIest hne of seu·
(19n'ov.tfc)
'sonable garments the -markets afford
TJrgiEl Quattlebapm.
.�_._�
__ .';.�
........
--?"'Ir�-'fI",-� � �_
,.
.

Sharpe

Electroc�

.

L.��::!!:����----------------------

companIed by Mrs S Edwm Groover
at the p,ano.
A damty salad course
was
served by the hostesses, who

trance to the gIft room.
MRS BOSWELL
Mr. and Mrs L. Sehgman and fam·
HOSTS TO ENDEAVORERS
Durmg the evening MIsses Johnnie
ii, attended the Goldberg·Zalcow
Rev and Mrs H. R. Boswell en. and ThetIS Barne. and Harold Baum·
weddtng 1n Waynesboro Sunday
tCi tamed at their pretty home, the rmd furnIshed delightful musIc on
Mrs. E. C. Oltver and Mrs Frank
Plesbytcrlan manse, Tuesday even. the plano and WIth stringed mstru
lilimmons spent Tuesday 10 Metter as
109 WIth a banquet 111 honor of the ments
\he guests of Mrs Barrorr- Sewell
•
Chrlsttnn Endeavorers, whICh was orMrs. Eltza GrImes and Mrs. W 11
MYSTERY CLB:
Rev
ganlzed
forty.four
yeats
by
ago
(;Oll1OS VISIted the :(amlh.s of J
Mrs. E C Ohvel' dehghtfully en·
Q Frances E Clark. The color scheme
and A. H Edward near Bhtchton last
tertalned the MystelY club Thursday
of 1 cd and white was effectively used
wock.
at the hom. of Mrs J
E
A Silver bowl of white nnTClSSUS was momlng
Mlsses BeSSIe and Alberta Johnson
Donehoo
Guests were inVited for
the centerpIece for the prettIly ap·
aave retuIned to their home In Sa
three tables of bl idge
After the
FOllr SIlver candle·
pOinted toble
YDnnah aft.r a VISIt to MISS WIlma
serv
stIcks hold 109 unsheded tapers w.re game dainty lefreshments Wele
Waters
ed
placed at IIltervals The pretty COI01
•
•
Dr. nnd Mrs C H
Parl'lsh, MISS Beneme was cat'lled out m the nt�
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS.
JlenrlOttn ParuBh and Mrs. Charhe
tractive plnce cards.
Dmner was
Mrs D C. SmIth was hostess t�
Donaldson were V1s1tors In Savannah
serv.cd In four courses
Twenty-two the Jolly French Knottels last Wed
IIost week
guests were present
nesday aft.rnoon at her pretty home
Mr, and Mrs Arthur DaVIS of
.
all East MaIn stre.t.
ThIrteen guests
»Wamsboro viSited thelI patents, Mr
Of the hundreds of dresses fnr
and Mrs J A
DaVIS. severnl days <Pllllg bemg shown at THE V ANI'l'Y enjoyed 'the hospltaltty of the occa·
there
A
SlOn
arc
110
.salad
BOX,
two
WIth hot tea
altke.
11
.. 0
dRmty
«at week.
IS where you get
style, value and I c�l was served.
MEs .F. N Gllmes left

a.

H.

to Be

VOL. 34-lm. 4&.

'

(14jan3m'o)
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a
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R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga.

FERTILIZBR

STATESBOR9,

4D. G. Bicken, in Morning Ne_)

PRIVATE QUICK LOANS ON BO� FARM
LANDS AND CITY PROPERTY.
WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

EAGLE)

RJlvinlJl had • anmber of inquiries
NEW SPIRIT PREVAILS IN MANY
about cotton Reed for planting, I am
WAYS THROUGHOUT ENTIRE
prompted to mate _e l"IICOIBDIenl
STATE OF GEORGIA.
.tloh. concerning ... arietleB, ete, A.

ve ... a

"Twmkle, Twmkle LIttle Star,"

for Sunday.
He WIll
speak at the mornmg hour on UNo was KIlJarney
roses,
The
Differenc....
things In which we
After the ceremony an informal re
are ahko are
greater than the thmgs ceptlOn was held at the home on
In
\yhlch we dlffel. At Dlght he Wlll Church street, thIS being a double
spenk on "Trees" The trees of the event, as It wns the Sliver weddmg
forest hold a wondetful social ethic
annlvel sal y of her parents
He hopes to pomt It out, usmg Prof.
The brule and groom of twenty·five
D,os.ler·s book as nn lIll1stlatlOn.
yeals ago and the bllde lind gloom
.aavnnnnh dUlmg the week
of the evenmg, entered the r.eception
THE
ullnounc,=s the
Mr
nnd Ml s
Hmton Booth .md I
a1llva} of l\ swell line of the woll loom, where Rev J M Foster, pas
'Mr. and Mrs W 11 Blttch weI e VIS·
I.llown KAYSER sdk haSlet y WIth tho tor of the MethodIst church, spoke
iIlonl m Savannah Tuesday
n w sltppel
heel
(28]a'12tc) WOI ds of congratulattons and good
•
E L Slntth and hIS slstel' MISS
WIshes, aftel whIch Rev. W T. Gra
DINNER pARTY
Kinme Sn\lth WIll letUtn dUring tho
of the BaptIst church
MIS. W H SImmons was hostess nade, pastor
week from a VISit 111 Atlanta.
the bndal benediction
at a lovely dinner pal ty \V.ednesdav pronounced
Mr and Mrs Inman J�oy and MI
The decorations of the home, like
.tt her home on

Mrs. John G Jones has 1 etm ned
from a month's stay WIth her chll·
10 JacksonvIlle, Fla
Miss AnDIe Coh.n has returned to
Iter borne In Ashburn nftel U VISit t,
.iss Annie Lee Sehgman
Mr and Mrs. W
E
McDougald
_d 11f,s. W L. Hall were VlSltOIS In

ond Mrs CCCII Bl'annen were
'ft!Jitors 1.0 Savannah lust week
Miss Lllhan Bradley hilS returned
,. G. S. C. W., MIlledgevIlle, after II
.... it to her parents at Leefield
Mrs. G. P Donaldson and httle

I MAKE

NEWS-S!ATESBORO

STATESBORO

IN THE HEART OF A

•

SIGNS OF DEVELOPMENT COUNTY AG�NT JOSEY
I
GIVE HOPEFUL PROMISE DISCUSSES COTTON CROP

line.

IPomted

mterested to learn that he hus been
chosell malinger of the Mercel Play.
IS' Club, whIch IS now making a tour
of the leading citIes of the state WIth
ef Mrs Leon Durden.
I
a popular play.
Mr. Lane IS a son
� and Mrs. C B. Mathews and of Dr lind Mrs J. C. Lane of this
p� ha"9 returnod from a VISIt cIty.
relatives ,,,t Axson.
..
•
"
Mr and Mrs Eh Kennedy of Lake·
BAPTlST CHURCH SUNDAY.

vIsIting relatives
few days

Mrs.

program,

our

�WdSofBu�me��wlll����ssof�e,�����I�--------------------

"_st week·end WIth her pal cnts, MI.
and Mrs. R. F Lester
Mrs. Hosea Durden and chll("en,
.f Savannah, wer<! guests last week

ltutd, Fla,
tite city for

At the roll call

'

M 0 N EY TO LOAN

best

looking lady preaent and,
promenade, the honor failing upon
Ml'II. Joe Rackley. Othel'll were
gIven

}

Sargent & Everitt 5C&10cStore

w�rda

ushers, were glv.n from the BIble pertainIng
Floyd Akins, Virgil Donaldson, elif· to their .... ork or the work of their
ford Saturday, Herman Bland and husbands.
Those unable to respond
W O. D.nmark
They were met at were asked to gIve one dollar to the
the altar by Elder Crouse, who en· society.
At the conclusion of thp

STATr'SBOR�

are

through

LIvely beIng a 10Ber waa requested to sing "Old Black Joe."
MI88
SadIe Lee
performed with much
J4n. Je_ Johnston waa reo
grace.
quired to be stili without smiling a
oltort while, a thing next to impoaai·
ble.
141'8. C. P. Olliff was to select

I

M����w�nfMillmQwt

I

with!

out.

(STATESBORO

BuIJ"dl TIm ... Eotabllohed ):)0'1:
Consolidated JanU8r7 1'1 ' ltl.,
6tatalboro Ne,.., E.tabllahed ltlll
&tatnboro Eagle, Elltaltllahed 18l'1-Coll8Oftd.W Dee..m.rt, 1810.

.Mrs. Georgie Cox Sargent has charge of our Mil
.linery Department and will be delighted to show you

tie

•
•
.
Mr nnd Mrs Brooks SImmons have
MRS. ELLIS HOSTESS.
turned from n two·weeks' stay 10
tered from the rear
M.rs
W. H Elhs was hostess Tues·
"1IIOrida.
LIttle Mary Crouse, slster'of the
Dell AnderRon nnd W H. Sharpe day afternoon to the Dorcas and the
brtde, and Itttle MISS Audrey Trap·
....ve returned from II. two·weeks' tour Sunshme CIrcles of the Presbyter Inn
nell open.d the gate
LIttle M,ss
et FlorIda.
I church at her home on North MaIO
Crouse wore an aIry frock of blue and
Pretty nm'clssus were used
Mrs. Anna Olhff has returned to stl'ect.
whIte and httle MIss frupnell's frock
.er home In Savannah after a vunt to 1111 decorating the home
Eighteen was
pmk nnd white.
...,Ist,ves her..
! guests were present. Tee cr.um nlld
MISS Jult
TraplI!l.1I of M.tter was,
Mrs A L DeLo.lcll spent several cake were served
maId of honor
She wore a grown of
uY. durmg the week at Blttchtoll
mle green WIth hat to match
'"
YOUNG MAN"
�d bnnll�
Lrttlc D�� h y l�'.0 d �� weumg q
HEADS MER ER P�YERS

...

c�m�le�

Those
lettel'll lined' up on one aide of
tbe room and those with black on
the ,other. Eleven
were called
out. and the SIde spelhng the gt'eateat
number oC worda first were allowed
tho privilege of aaldng the opposing
side to do different stunts. 101188 Mat-

.

See the

given

were

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

We wish to say that we have just received a
line of new Spring Hats and extend to you a cordial UlVI
tation to call around and look them over. Our hats are

mappy program •• Different lettel'll of
the alphabet, some red and othe1'8

I

.

pretty and prices right.

.,

BULLOCH 'TIMES

IN THE HEART> OF A

Attention Ladies.

Zetterowjr-

at the Pricitive

j
STATESBORO

church Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
The impressrve ceremony was performed by the br-ide's father, who II!
pastor of the church.

G. D Brunson has returned
The church was
month's stay WIth ber chil- deeorations of
green and white, The
Atlanta.
double arches above the pulpit were
811as Johnson of Savannah
entwined WIth souenern smilax with
·vunted· his- .11!tet',' M1'8. Rufus Sim- roses at IIltervals
Fellthery
mons, during the week.
were banked In front, forming a pretMrs John Edenfield and her httle
ty background for the wedding scene.
daughter. of MIllen, are vl8ltlng her Leading to the altar was a whIte gat.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. JIm Martin.
the posts of which supported the
Mrs. Selma Cone '18 spending a
arch.
This also was entwined with
few days th,s week with her parents,
rose. and vines.
Mr and M1'8 E L Trapnell, at PuJust preceding the ceremony M1'8.
laski.
Roger Holland aang, "0, Promise
Herman DeLoach has returned to
Me," accompanied by M1'8. W. O.
New Smyrna, Fla., after spending
Denmark at the piano
several days with hIS parents,
During the ceremony "Belive Me,
Mf
and Mra. W. H. DeLoach
All ThOBe Endeanng Young Charms'
1011'8. SIdney Smith and MIas Eliza- was
softly played
beth SmIth have returned from a
To the atralns of Lohengrln's Wed.
buslne .. trip to' New York.
Ml'II.
dmg march, played by M1'8. W. O.
SmIth lpent a few days Wlth her
Denmark, accompanIed by Mrs. Bruce
brother at Fayettevtlle, N C, en Akins on the
Vlohn, the bridal party
route bome_
Fi1'8t .... ere the
advanced.

KAYSER silk hosle[y
featunn5r the famous slipper hctJI at
'THE VANITY BOX
(28Jan2:<)

-..me.

\

returned

VISIt to relatives at

8

was

TBURSDA Y. FEB. 4, 1926.
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The

)I

One of the most enthusiastic nnd
interesting meetings ever hold by the

'Packard

Shoe

Bulloch
tion

mee'ting
of the

held

was

in

�ob too

prejudice against $2-bills if he would

Pet�

we

pass

a

constitutional

omitted.

was

.

'.:

to have

reali, going

a

day this year.
county are eligible to participate in hegins
these contests. We want every school deaf.

to

en�y

them.

"rears

We' are showing
the new models.

Blitch- Parrish

Company

Statesboro

Georgia

students

100-yard

dash,

o

"If the

220-yard

dash, rel8� race, fotir men, one-half
mile; running broad jump, running'
high jump, pole vault.
For fourth to seventh grade stu.
dents: GO-yard dash, 75-yard dash.
110-yard dash, relay race, four men,
one-quarter
mile; running broad
jump, running high jump.
For first to third grade students:
50'-yard dash, relay race, four pupils,
one-eighth mile.
Girls' junior high: 75-yard dash.
potato race, two representatives; bas
ketball throw (school).
This meet will be held the 2nd day
of April.
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MORNING NEWS,
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Daily without Sunday
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BULLOCH TIMES, One Y'laL

$8.70
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CALL AT THE TIMES OFFICE OR SEND IN
SUBSCRIPTION

BY MAIL
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plies a richness of vitamins
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Bound
and teeth. It is easy
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sure,
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our regular dinners, 50�: Sun:
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shipping public for its co-operation in
estublishing this good record. Ship
means

accuracy in

bills-of-Jading, proper
packages, careful packing
of cases, correct crating und
binding,
and the use of pn:fpel" containers. In.
secure and careless
packing of freight
as
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inadequate protection
transportation hazards.
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whicli 81'e being shown at THE Y AN·
ITY BOX.
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SAVANNAH

GET=ACQUAINTED CAMPAIGN
HoV\(--17.i#�e���,o���E;ER�A;O�����O;O�U�E�4�C�C�E�S;S�O�R���Mi
�����BBiB�BiIiBlIi�ili .
JOBBERS

home to

cum

Statesboro, Georgia

CET IT FROM YOIIR ORIICCIST

and his wife ha� recovered frum

,

-

,

.

OF SAVANNAH

before Noon.

PETITION

5001'1

SUPPLY .W-INC;

TH� MOIOR

SELL.

WHOLESALt ONL'{

YH6'RE MY I='RIE�DS
15 ON5 OF 1"HE.

FOR

LE-AOS- R6AD
1\'e."1EMa�R.

having applied for dismission from
said administration, notice is hereby
given that said application, will be
heard at my office on the first Mon·

AUTOMOBILE

AUTO REPAIRS
Drayton Auto Top Co.
410 Drayton Street
Kuck Brol.' Garage-(Stornge)
307-309 Boy Street, West

I

I
..._.

_

How To

Quickly
Bad
Coughs
Stop

It is often surprising how quickly the
heaviest cough disuppcarswhen treated

by

a

remarkable

new

Scb:Jltz Auto Top & Bodv Co.
242.244 Drayton Street
T. P. A. Garag� (A.�. A.)
104 Bryan Street, East
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
Morrison_Boller Tire Co.
Buy and Fahm Stl'eets.

AUTO-U. S. L.-BATTERIES
TraPani BRUery Service (Diatr',)

ousDr.King'sNewDiscoveryforCoughs:
You Simply take one teaspoonful and
hold it in your throat for 15 or 20 sec·
onds before swallowing it. Tbe pre·
scription has a double action. It not
only soothes and hcals irritation. but
also loosens and removes the phlegm
and congestion which are tbe real ""_
of the coughing. So the severest cough

disappears completely.
King's New Discovery is for
coughs, chest Pllds, hronchitis, spas

soon

Dr.

modic croup, etc. Rinp. fo.r children, too
hannful drugs. Very economical.
as the dose is only one teaspoonful At
-no.

all good druggists. Ask for

B.

354

Electric

128

BICYCLES AND
Ceo. W.

on

Savings

18. Broughton Street. East
B. H. Levy. Bro. " Co.
Corner Brought0!l.l!>and Ab�rcorn
H •• ..,. M�c ••
6t.,.l W"lIIt '8 ..... -,: � Rh' .. pt
_._

813.315 West

SHOP

RESTAURANTS
•

"Star Reltaruant"

SEEDS

Co.

Furnjlure Co.
340 West 'Broad Str,.t
The Silver Furniture Co.
116.117 West Broad rtrcet.

Slreet

St. (Sunrlay by App't.)

147

WHAT IS SERVICE

Whitaker

Repair Shop

Broughton Street.

West

Pader�w.M:i The Tailor
361 West Broad Street
TURPENTINE STILLS
McMillan Metal Co.
504 Lib.erty Street, East
WHOLESALE AUTO ACCESSORIES
The Frank. CorPoration

PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Uncle Sam'a Pawn Shop
Broughton and West Broad
SHEET METAL WORKRES
E. C. Pacetti'. Sonl

Shoob

REP�IRINa

Shoe

TAILORS

Dr. M. Schwab'. Son

Broad Street

'

SHOE

Morri.
16

STORES

Whitaker

112

(Writ. tor Catalogu.)
Co.

Valmore Lebey

412 Congl'ess Street, West

OPTICIANS
Savannah Optical' Co.
118 Bull

B�y Street

REALTORS
John Saxton Wolfe Co.
Lucas Theater Buiding

Southern Statel Naval Store. Co.
Savannah Bani; & Trust ,Co. Bldg.

Broughlon St.

'

Huh ClothiDIf Co.
28 West Broughton Street
A. JODe. Co.

Hand

National Furniture Co.
408 Broughton Street, West
125 Wcst

-

Lucielle-Millinery
Brougbton S.trect, West
NAVAL

Street

RADIATOR REP'G
WELDING
Savonnah Radiator Co.

MILLINERY

110

Loin Furniture Co.

REPAIRING

TboW"
CLOTtl'I�������' Fui:.§iI;c�
Tho",

SPECIALIST

Whitakcr

117

Southern Paint and Supply Co.
114 !Congress Street. West

GUNSMITH

Fored City Mch. Ik. Foundry Co
632.534-536 Indian Street
Lipley'. Machine Shop
110 Bay Lane, East

FISH-SEA FOODS

Alvarez Sea Food Co.
505 West Broad Street

R.ddy-Waldhau·••• Maff.t

AND

MACHINE

.

401.406 Wes'!

137 Bull Street
Sa"annah Pain't &: Gla .. Co.

Bradley Lock Expert,
i 21 Drayton Street

Stewart Grocery Co.
37·39 Whitaker Street

.

216 West Hull Slreet
BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS
Chatham Savin •• &:. Loan Co.
10 Bryan Street. East
The OitizeDO • Southern Bank
22 Bull Street
Savannah. Bank &: TrUll Co,

2 Bryan St., E.-40/0

KEY

FURNITURE-N.w &: 2nd

Dent Bakery
Broughton Street, East
Schaf� ... Baking Co.

PAINT-GLASS-WALL PAPER
Burn. Ie Harmon
West Broad and C·.. arllon Streels
John G. Butler Co.
Congress and Whi laker Streets
John Luclla &: Co., Inc.

Went

146 West Broad Street
L. Lindauer
423 Broughton Streel, West

Broad Street

GROCERIES

F. J. Fre.c Co.
32 Whituker Street

BAKERIES

Cookery

Hol.-in·the. W.ll S...... Stor�
809 Broughton Str"et. West

22�-2\!3 'Congress Slreet,

FLORIST
A. C. O.t.chig 8t Sons
161 Bull Street

138_140 Whitaker Street

SHOES

American Oil Co.
HARDWARE
S. Bern.tein Hardware Co.

Dr. Bernard Izan
Oglethorpe Bank. Building

Service'

246 Drayton Street
"Hartford Battery Service"
The

West

FANCY

FOOT

BATTERIES
Auto

GASOLINE-OIL
Look for Red, White, Blue Pump

Broad Street

West

Z30·3332

•

�

Af' life 1iM6 INIH;T\leR. rr
SurfS you -COIJIl1lis'HIOSPJfllu"t
FAIRNess MID A D6SIRf 1"0
SEINe ARE ADVA.NrA&eSOF�If'
1""0 '"(HOS6 WHO SHOP I� S�"A"HAM

HOTELS
Harry Ra.kin, Inc.-Ready-to.Wr.
Hotel Savannah
209 Broughton Streel. West
Corne=
Congress and Bull Streets
Sm,olian'a-Ready-to-Wear
JEWELERS
22 Broughlon Street, West
John J. Cool.y·s
The Voguc-Ready_to.Wear
114
Bull Street
107 Broughton Street. West
Henry J. Heyman
Yachum_ Yacbum

15.19 Perry Street. East

method.

Here is the method, based on thefam·

II

GO'ODS- R.ady·to.W.a.
Karpf-Ready..'to-'Wear

DRY

PAINTER

Sbet>ry-Painler
1002.4.6 Walers Avenue
AUTO PARTS-ALL MAKES
Georgia Auto Wrecking Co.
504 Oglethorpe Ave., E.
We Buy Old Cars

'\

...

COTTON FACTORS
Gordon &. Company
110 Bay Street, East

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Motor Co.-Sludebake,.
.309 Bull Streot

'

clay in March, 1926.
This February 3, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

(

-

SAVANMAH
WHA1" '{Ou gu,( ,(OU KNOW

WORDuPION66R
���--�----�:� �"

Leroy Cowart, administrator of the
estate of J ames Stewart,' deceased,

'(WE SSA-SON (.,

OFFER "TIlE 9r;sr MERCHAMOtsE
Af '!HE MO&f REASONABLE
IN
PRI c.cS-Wf.!EN fRAOINt:
you S E: E.

IH-Al" SIG-N-�('IO
1"tt Eo

OF

.5AVANNAI1's �6fAIL SfOR6S

S�I(ANN.AH

DISMISSION.

'I I
...j",I__......oIiiiIi�....

l1eGARDL�SS

'6IC- �eASOt(S

1926.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

p�st-I

G. HASTINGS CO., SEEDSMEN.

soft teeth or weak bones
there is special need for
cod-liver oil.

today. Let

can lave

68 per cent. reduction, while
the Central of Georgia the claim.

duction of

handFiOtnO

en�;e;: �::-�:fi�j!�::

UI

you
.

approxi

March.
Monday
This Fcliruary 3, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

tfuttnp" Cat410g

photographs,

in exittencel That's

Chevrolet bas "becoane the
third �eIt· buUder of IIICIIW
trucks In the world!

a

committeed

and

in

llackeLa of seeds 01

Scott'S Emulsion

NOTICE, BEEKEEPERS.

.

5

ATLANTA.

I

e

All porties who expect to purc:'ase
beekeepers' supplies from m.c, or who
will need anything in thnt line, are
requested to give their orders in ad
vance of their needs, otherw'jse there
will be unavoidrible delay in filling
their orders.
AARON McELVEEN,
(7jan4tl'l
Stilson, G� ..

get
aOd

,_"

CRUMBLY TEETH

Boost the
Georgians.
Georgia Normal, don't knock it. We
need it and its needs our hearty supB. R. OLLIFF,
port.
County School Superintendent.
per

$38,000,000,

paid amounted to $109,884,

our

\0.

at your service

in the proper location to

.,

man.

have the material and the school is

BOTH FOR THE PRICE OF

to

tor

fn ful! colors. truthtul. nccurntn
descriptions and valuable culture di
recUoDs.
We want YO'l to hnve this catalog In
your home. It tellc all about Hastings'
garden, flower and field Beeds, pIa"'"
and bulbs.
Write for It today. A
card request brings It to you by return

High schools, let us urge our
graduates to attend the Georgia Nor
mal' at home. Let us help to make
this Georgia Normal one of the lead
ing schools of the Empire State. We

1.50

on

covers

coup..
""rdu' $ejlan.

The IDOIIt
economical time_payment

plan

mately

Southern gnrdens find on
farms.
Hastings' 'new 1926 Cutn
has 112 pages In all. full of pic

our

here.

$ 9.00

Sunday_:.

BULLOCH 'TIMES

Statesboro.

to care for most of you and

will have the advantag" Of per
sonal contact with your instructors,
which is worth considering.
As good

,

:.NEWS. Daily

at

you

1Julloch'Times 'Free
MORNING

shape

$%60

•

low-cc?st, len-ice I

.,,;-

very beautiful nowel'"
tre..
RasUng.' 1926 Seed Catalog
tells you all about It.
Hastings' Seeds are "The Standard
of the Soutb." They gIve tho best I'e·

ruOOR SEDAN
•

1'/.'

"

You can
6 dlfterent

nearest

Toiirln. Car.

;i-

agent

t':i

,.

k.

��re�

school you are to attend this
summer, do not overlook the Georgia

Normal

';"

log

summer

.

country

duced

UnIted' States.

advantages and merIts

':'.

sanitarium.

Miss Gladys Clark, who has just grad
uated from G. S. C. W., Milledgeville,
has taken lhe place of Miss IIr.,;ins
until she can get back to her work.
Before you decide 'definitely what

the

utiful

Authorized Ford Dealer
show
gladly
you this good-look
ing car and explain the easy terms
on which it may be purchas�d.

Miss Bertha Hagins, one of the
teachers of the New Warnock school,

publlclty

In

ot South AfrIca.

.

wiJI

we

should

Oettle,

Atrlca

lot about the

carefully fitted and weather
stripped to insure protection from
any weather. The upholstery is a
high grade, durable fabric of attrac
tive color and pattern.
Of course, the performance is every
thing you have come 'to expect in a
Ford car.

•

L.

G.

South

are

labor short

that in several sections

afe,

he went

models, each with a durable.
powerful chassis designed to
combine economy and reUa.
blUtyl Dealers and service
station. everywhere stocked
with p�� to render prompt

freight.
damage

to

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. Barnes, udministrator of the es
tate of M.rs. Estella Lee, having ap·
In
just
pbotographed
WashIngton
plied fol' l·.ave to "ell certain lands
atter 'he bad called at the WhIte belonging to said estate, .notice is
Bouse wltb SIr Esrne Boward, Brltlsb hereby given that said application
ambassador, and told the PreSIdent a will he heard at my office on the first

Il4lr
..

body is of all-steel
construction. Windows and doors

fifth
if we

to

damage

skool.
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many

farm work, due to the

Al11JULANCE
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ing

The Ford Tudor is built throughout
to the highest Sedan standards.

the

facilities I Two basic truck

amung

telling
Wensday-They was
joak on JaRes grampa witch was a
Skotchmen they sed that he was so
Thrifty that when the under taker

Built to Give Service

get

a

tion of loss and

there hunnymoon.
day and sed she had nocked him out
thl'll the 20nd story winda this morn

the

far
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are
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end of the

We will go
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a

cum

and pay and there We must
Many of the rurHI schools do

stop.

tLLlff .fUNERAL HOME,
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en

it

organizing
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in

suspect
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cide two days after Crismns.
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can

we

M. R. OLLIFF

It looks

at the

stop

sixth month.

the

go to

nev"r
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entertaing

month of the term.

R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga.
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have, it seems, have

now

even

she

gcss

Club

thing

enny

that funerals wood be
dubbled in price after the 1st of the

your required average So
quota Of tachers may be allowed to
finish the term.
Some schools will

now.

I

and

advertised

Make

ufaoturing. and engineerlal

varied traffic similar

I ast Blisters what was
the fellas.
the marie idee and he sed. Well the
mane idee is you no Lincoln diddent

that your

Bill

that you dont

no

Tue�day-We'

Ol'

have to drop out an assistant at
end of the present month unless
Look out and
average picks up.
the children back in or else we

you

morn

Lincoln

MRS. LAURA JORDAN.
Assistant

excuse.

common

have to drop

J. W. PARK

attend

averages the entire term.

high

tor prl�es

Sell for �a.sh and time.

reul

Eithel'

been preVAlent in mnny communities.
Let us usc OUl' every effort to hold
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children
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When

Night Phone 415

The excessive ruins of January
have affected the attendance of many
of OUI" schools. The mumps 11nd such

WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.

H

institute.

dont

dum

thing.
mebby.

not

week's

I MAKE PRIVATE QUICK LOANS ON BOTH� FARM
LANDS AND CITY PROPERT.Y.

�.

Munday-when the teecher ast me
today what was Rnin I sed I diddent
sed Why Sluts yure so
no and she

/

attend these meet-

we

to enny of us.

speak

ings regularly, we would probably
be required to attend the usual

MONE' Y TO LOAN

�

Should

340

ALLEN R. LANIER.
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

.

.peedy remedy we know.
PNEtJMONIA

cor.

ny

Preacription for

P�EVENTING

of every oppor-

rounded

AMBULANCE SERVJCE

Day Phone

COLDS. GRI·PPE AND FLU

not

8S

TELLS OF AFRICA

666

or

not interest

arc

such

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

as

makes

1\

Of the Central of Georgia
better record in the preven

Nex time

green,

proper

your

Representing: Leading' Fire Insurance Companies,
Casualty Companies. Penn MutuaL--None Better.

PAUL B. LEWIS.

to

failing

are

detoUs,

Very smart tor sprIng Is the short
-epar-ate coat-jacket worn with a
plaILed skirt ot contrasting materIal.

Company

Another reason daughter can't get
interest in the work they are doing. home in time to help mother with the
dishes
is she has to wait her turn in
Your absence is noted and in the fu
the barber shop to get her neck
ture, you will be classed as a teacher
interested in your profession and shaved.
ciations

Property Damage.

Office. No. 15 Courtland

States�oro Undertaking

off, better dressed and better
looking."
better

Those teachers who do not attend
the Bulloch County Teachers' Asso

Hail. Accident and

handling
that

boy but
ju.t the same

but oney new what us stenograffers
ners, girlish
cottars, while thot Of yure hslsbends you wood seize
the oolorln. seems to say sprIng In Its
And even at that rna got
to wirry.
brIght tones. Not only Is the model
about 'h sore.
In
this pIcture Interesting In
the
Sunday-I gess pa is in bad with
above-mentioned detaUs, but It claim.
1'll(.'Y just
dlst1nctlon In the quallty and kind or are nex dorc neibors now.
rabrtc ot whIch It Is styled.
Bond. moved in lass' week and the girl
tweed·llke wool jersey Is tbe thinks she
some
plays on the piano. She
medIum chosen tor thIs appealing suit.
told pa the uther day she wusht she
Its general tone Is thlstle color, but
cud get SUm thing new to tryon
rhls pretty sprIng woolen comes In
her pinna and pa went and sent her
ether postel shades, especIally empha.
Now she dusscnt
nice new Ax.
11
also blue.
sizing rose,

some

trying to get something they don't
Let every teacher urge nil stu
need and never ought to want.
dents to atend this meeting. We hope
"
.
.
to have the meeting held in tho f .ur
HA wcmnn, asserts Dr. Mooney,
grounds where there is u gr-anstand "seldom want to do better than her
and such other accommodations as
All she wants is to be
neighbors.

to

,I,

Twelve great factories UIlnU\o
puled in completeness of 1Daa..

coun

He characterizes loss find
freight in transit as an economic
waste and as a source of annoyance
he and inconvenience
to the shlpper.

sure

turn-down

,..

Ga.

.

Donaldson says the trouble
men is they worktoo hard

try

railroad in the

no

At one time' 10... and damage
claim'" paid ou� by the railroad.
mebby I will do the mane pint of the reached tremendous ftgure.. In 1920
forgetting. Peraps.
the amount lor' all the railroad. of
Saterday-ma WnB down at the the United State. w .... nearly $120,where
noose paper oft'ise today
pa 000,000, and for the Central of Geor
wirks and she got ta tawking with gia it waa $592,624.
Since the re
1 of the stenograffel'll there the 1 turn of the railroads from
govern
Short skIrts and short jackets rea witch does a lot of wirk for pa. Ma
ment control to the operaUion of
.tura the new sprIng suIts.
For thl. sed it was a bad idee for
yung girls their owners, splendid prograM has
we should be duly thankful, Ilnce the
to half to wirle with marryed men been made in
<!omblnatlon spells nlways a youtbful
reducing thi. waste. In
and ect. The 1925 los. and
sUhouette. In tact the tnllored jacket and get stuck on them
damage claim. lor all
styles arc 'qulte cunning, Introduclng stenograffer sed Well if you wifes the railroads of the
were reo

application I can make a
Loans made for one.
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well I

my

it
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and

he

Well,
fergot
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•

best friend and his

with

week from dare of

the interest and part of the principal

to talk to."

woman
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farm lands

•

a

•

one

on

two. three. four

declares
Jack
"Chewing gum,"
Murphy. "was .probably invented by
who had

Within

when

had gave

I

him

that

loan

summer

when

,sed.

wire

A

in

improvement

made during recent
Central of Georgia

by the
Railway ie the subject of an inter
esting discussion by L. O. Downs,
payed Mr. Gillem president of the road.
Mr. Downs

and

Loan

striking
service

freight

went

I

I wanted to treat Jane
to n Ire Creem konc

�

The

my

those

along

lines.

rycd lass

of the future is

can

o

Call

to

•

0

try to watch

it' to

adu,pting
J. E. McCroan,

about three .i.es smaller than be i s."

friend

a
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dime that I had bor
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"then the wise

will be necessary
to make of this fie:d day a real suc

such preparations
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-
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future

the county to enter so that we
nut in town a rnuu :! interested i�
may have the biggest crowd of school
how a women's clothes look,
liut at
children together that have ever been
home he's only illtore.ted in what
assembled at one time in our county.
rthey cost.
EV'ents for the junior high school
·
.
..

who

(By

amendment to

of

man

1-

Slats'

step here after in the

Walter McDouga�d Sqy. the honey
moon is about over when the groom

field
All the schools of the

We are

VVinstherespectofever,y

Streaaed in Spring Suilt

,

"

piano, Mrs. Tbompaon's part prohibit their circulatien.

no

of the program
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38 'East .l'1ain Street

Is
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the auditorium

toe

.

soon."

The

and because

house,

court

a

the

says

Donaldson suggests that Un
cle Sam might remove some of the

rendered.

well
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entire

"I'he

merit.

unusual
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program
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Y.

with
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Hartin's
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lot of self-made men is they
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Congreslj Street, West
Supply Co.
Street, East

27

Th. Motor
112 Bryan

WHOLESALE DRY

GOODS

I .. Epst.in 8t B.o. Co.

Str.et

217 to 225

Bay Street, Ea.:

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Belford 8t Co.

ANYWAY!

3H-316 Congress Slreet, West

S_rvice means, not only courtesy and a'smile but it' includes,
friendl)' helpfulne ... ; standing behind one's merchllndise if be be
a mercMnt; having adequate stocks and being able to go on Indeft.

nitely.

supplYIng pubiic

at a fui
ric�. SaYan.
have. built up & wonderful spirit
that service your busille •• is cordially invited.

wants

nah merchants and business

01 service and

on

efficiently and

men

J. C .Slater
�28.232 West Broad Street
WHOLESALE LU�BER
LOGS
\

AND

Vh·.inia Lumber Corporat.iqa
Liberty Bank &: Trust Bid,.
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eeeond-clasa matter
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last

tied

in the
accidents in
week, it

during

.",,_

killed and 298

The various states of the union are
waking up to tbe fact tbat the
sa fety
of their people. botb motor.
and

cycl....

pedestrians. depends llJlOll

Louisiana had the lowest score for

the unfit nnd carele ...
number killed during the week. ie.
Several state. bave aJ
G eorgia sb 0"'0 d
porting only one.
laws
J:eBdy passed stro!,g
rea-ulating her lowest for several week. with
the driving privilcge and .enral oth·
out

weeding

auto driver.

.

-

era are now

of law.

eonsidering-the

three

�

making it absolutaly

.

th'
e num b er

Virginia I e d'm

neees

ate

bc�ng

State-

More than. 2 ••
.e00 persons lost their license becau""
they were convicted of driving car.
while intox;cated

or

to the

_

_

South Carolina

Georgia

num.

.•

Alabanm

ber of 1.600 lost their license.
Re.
ports show that the atate hod 208
fewer deaths from motor accidenb!
in the first 11 month of last yenr
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-
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phone polls;

I
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(llfeb2tp)
L<iST-Leather portfolio on Claxton
Gu.

SALE

UNDER

SECURITY
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_
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is inside?
methods
as

'to

Yet treatment

depends

upon

13

road, property of E. C. Hodges,
Goodyear .salesman; reword if re·
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the standpoint
just what form

.

requllll with mew.

WANTED

Several share croppers STRAYED--FaWD-<:oIored cow with
tor half; one small family. wage.
red male calf. cow marked two up.
_

Arrangoments have been complot-'
Rev. Dr. Ralph Gillam. of
Atlanta, to conduct a series of evanPlans are going forward rapidly gelistic meetingo in the Presbyterian
now for so curing Georgia'. quota of
church lIarch �1 to April 4.
Dr.
1.000 delegates to the International Gillam is the otate evangelist for the
Conference
Council Oonvention and
Presbyteriuns, and has been wonder
on Religious Education. at Birmingfully blessed Of the God.
to
Ala
Services Sunday al follow", Sun.
ham.
April 12·19. according
information received a.t !lhe "head- day school 10 :15 a. m.; church wor
,quarters Of the Georgia, Sunday ship 11:15 a. m.; C. E. society. 6:45
school aeaociation,
Six cities in p. m.; church worship 7 :80 p. m.
The young people will have charge
Georgi!> have requested quotas totaling 490, and it is expected that the of the music and singing for the evenumber requested from other cities ning service. Also a Bible riddle will
during the second week In February be read by the pastor. and the con.
will run tbe total up
gregation will. have a week to brillg

to_?_50.

or shares.
I pay half guano. ginning. ber bits in one
baggiilg. ties. etc., furnish stock. feed other. calf unmarked; .trayed about wide
and tools, and can advance rations Jnnuary 1st.
Will pay suitable �e. tion.

until

letr

rall.

Ga.

M. O.
GEO. E. \Y.ILI;!O.ti •. Brook- war_d.
(l1feb1tp) Ga .• Route 2.
I

','

It was said that little Elsie Blaine
suffered from � growth within her
stomach, and that an ooeration for
its removal wo'uld be necessary.
The growth may, or may not have
been there. What is certain, is that
she is now well, having ceased to
suffer after spinal adjustments were
made.

In

�Pcech

.

Ilnr address made

some

to
.

to

a

.,�,

weeks ago

I

In

Buffalo, N. Y., before the New York
rcal estote

i'n which -he pre.
w h'IC h
th e

boards,

•

sen t e d

lac t s

an d

11 gures

'See

us

before you buy.

Will make special prices

on

.

eastcrn
eye.

press

of the

clO1med

easterners

bilities of the South.

opened the
to the possi.

The latter ad.

Ia t t er h as very I·Itt J.e.
dress, as newsp3per dispatches have
For the benefit of those who are since
indicated, has already borne
interested
in
:really
seeing the farm· fruit in bringing new setters and new
er llrosper.
and who are his true industries to
Georgia and other of
friends, we might "uy that the divi •• the Southern states.
ion of
wo'pk out
The world court WIll
all right If
If
something like this:
-orld
th ey can fi n d some b 0 d y b Ig enoug h t 0
I
on

marketing·woul,1

.

.

the�

'price
wheat we", $1 a
bysheI and serve the bench
the American price were $1.40, a
There must be
",Ies tax would put into the United
of danger around
States treasury enough money to

warrants..
certam

I

cov.1

the

difference between the do·
the foreign price.
The
bill would help the farmer,
providing
ne did not greatly extend his ...
er

"

be.

"

l1le.tic and

I

heat.,
Ameri.

amount

a

We got rid of
the open saloon. but now we've got
the modern girl on Our hands.

They

(4feb2tp). $496:00 due December 27th, 1928,
WE hnve the materials in stock and beartng lIlterest from maturtty at 8
have no delay.
Come any day you per cent per annum; note for $464:00
wish and not have to stop your plows �ue December 27t�, 1924, beal'mg
at som.e inconvenient time to haUl Interest from maturity at 8 per cent
per annum; nnd note for $4�2.0� due
SMJTH FERTI LI
your fertilizers.
ZER COIl1PANY.
(llfeb2tc) December 27th •. 1925, beanng Inter·
cst from maturity at 8 per cent per
D�RK VELVET REDS-Mrs. C. E.
annum, all of said notes being of
pop· even
date, the total amount now due
I
11'
a: e rt onspou. ry; f cus om on said 'indebtedness, Feb:ua.ry 10th.
el
Wlnt�m� 0:
1926, betng $2.480.00 prmclpal and
ers.
WonderfUl mat!ngs reUu('ed for $472.70
interest, and the costs of
the
$5. eggs now $8.50.
these .proceedings as provided in said
ers $2.00.
VISIt my
Cockel·
yard...
•
deed.
securlty
cIs $3.50 and $5.00
The first described tract of land
WAN1:ED-Middle.aged. 'man. I-Iu.· being sold as the property of Mel.
tler.can·moke $50 to $100 or mOle \brum Love subject to a prior deed to
weekly in Bulloch county ••,lIing sccure debt in favor of R. ll. W nr.
Whitmer's guaranteed line of home·
pock for the principal sum of $1,600
necessities
toilet articles. spaps. and interest on said
principal amount
spices, etc., to his neighbors. Team at the rate of 8 per cent per annum
cor
or
needed but goods ar� ful"
since January 1. 1926.
The second
nished on credit.
M. Denton mnd. tract described above bein" sold as
$124.40 one week and Cherry made the property of Levi Love ';-ubject to
$122.95 in five days.
They had no a prior deed to secure debt for the
experience when starting. We teR.;h principal sum of $1,000.00 in favor
Write
for fall of R. B. Waters.
you salesmanship.
particulars today. THE H. C. WHIT·
This February 10, 1926.
MER CO., Dept. 21. Columhus, Jnd.
J. A. WILSON.

us.

already talking of the
proposed United States of Europe a.
are

a
menace
to the United States of
growing operations, but the
cnn public would "get it in the necle."
America.
Not if they will attend to
And that's the trouble with most tb.eir business as studiously as We at.
of the plans ofl'ered to "relieve" the' tend to ours.
....
...
farrn;er.
They etither hurt the pro· '-=.
I;
duer or the
consumer, or' both, beeau"" they interfere with the old
Ill" GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
01 supply and demand, which can't
Will be eold in said county OIL Sat·
be tampered with without a COlli •. uruay. February 18th, 1926. between

•
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often

.. ry

that the
.

.
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happens

in this

optintist has to borrow th e
,

8

umbrella.

THE OYSTER'S

COME.BACK.

'rwo years ago the oyster
most

world'

outlawed

long drought

in

this

.. Ion g

'.

a1-

was

country.
with an

A
ou t.

break of typhOId fever here and there
eaused the oyster to be
regarded as

dangerous, and

d,. to

m.

sale,

Young People's
careful

ATWATER
,KENT
A

R

THINK WHAT

1

Department

of

Commerce that
.... ys: "Oysters are
perfectly safe anu
"'"": of the greatest delicacies of the I
••
sea.
If th ere IS any b ody hungry for
·cysters but stilI too frightened by the

I

.

old reports of I .... t year to eat them.
'tnke this 01llcial tip from Uncle Sam
and eat all you want of thcm4

the

the next oyster

th.e country.

real

facts

Fo!; vcry a.flen

such

R. LEE BRANNEN,
Executor of D. A. Brannen.

IS BACK

OF

D. C.

on

UJ.

everyone

We

wonderful

wont

a

everyone

ICC

to Debtor. and Credi�ora.
All llersons indebted to the "Etete
Caleb E. Cartee, deceased, arl! nutl'ficcL to make prompt. settlcrl}cnt, nnd

o,f

'

all' persons holding claims ng3in�t
DCJ.retI
are
started by disl'cputahlg ::mid deceased are
required to present
tood· denIers who
to
bolater \lP s�me to th� undel�s1gned within' tl'e
hope
tih.eir OWn business by
tupe ,ftU'o9cl:"lbed
1'0circulating
ports fhat m'e false about SOlOe othel'

I

industry

in competition W:�!l t�eD1.

I

I

?by la�..,:

,Tj"��3C'.:�TE� 11;t·

(28j�n6tc)

t4c lb.

,Next
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Good Sound
to

BABY CHICKS FOR SALE.

Stock. 900

t

t

Real

I

.•

.

, ••

f

Sunday

school.

the weelc·

school,

The wery

I

A.k to

aee

idea I

Samples.
2,000, $9.00

1,000, $4.95

5,000, $20.00
If your regular printer could furnish
would have to charge dou,ble above

these. he
prices.

.•

Iowa St., Memphis. Tenn.

We

(4feb4te).

"raw" calomel.

for credentials to the

Calomel.

delegation
to apply
Georgia Sunday

expect to get acquainted wjth every resident of
County. Do not wait for our representative

Bulloch
to call

on

you, but

come

in and

equipped printing plant you

have

inspect

the finest

ever seen.

We

are also Printers' Broke1'&--buy complete print
ing plants for cash-and sell Printers' Supplies of

all kinds.

i5

a

newer

as

and

WE ARE OPEN-COME IN

PepsinatcJ

It docR not 'car througb your
Bystem like a streak of lightning. People
,,,,ho arc ill or !uffering with biliousness,
constipation, indigestion, Dnd especially
with backache, headache and torpid liver
can stcure immediate nnd complete relief

whb this

belon_;:.g_.

There

improved·kind known

more

lanta.

n�w mild Calomel.

"GET IT PRINTED IN

STAl'I:r5BORO."

Hereafter

when you

_

buy calomel, alway! ,demand
"pep-ai po ted" kind. It is better for

STRA:YED�One

male .. tter. white FOR SALE-Holterman'. Aristoerot
barred rock egp. '1.50 anu ':,!.OO
with brown epots: coil aT with noma
milder and more
a .ettlng; also baby chicks.
Orders
beneficial to your entire sY8tem.
10 2Sc B. E. Brub'1I; answers to Rex.
MRS. FLORENC1';
aad SOc package.. For .. Ie by
reward return to MRS. J. L. BRAG .... ftlled promptly.
225 Proctor St .• St.,esboro, Gu.
BILLING, Statesboro, Route B.
CITY DRUG COMPANY

'Yall,
CHfVROlET PROOUCTIUN
TRfBLED FOR JANUARY

.

for

it

is

puret,

F�r
,

We Are One I!f Statesboro's
Established·.l1erchants.

-

Detroit. Mich., Feb. 8.-An un·
precedented winter demand for Chev·
trucks

passen�er cn? !lnd

rolet,

cessitated

last

production

n

nearly three

times that of

ne

month

January,

1925. it is announced by W. S. Knud·
sen, president and general tl,l8nager
of the Chevrolet Motor
'The January

I
.

production

was

which eclipses any pre·
January production in Chevro
Under too tentative Feb·

histol'Y.

units, or nearly twice the number
produced in the corresponding month
I

Barrett Giants have an economy all
their own. Specially 'adapted for re
roofing, you lay them right over the old

of last year.

The

roof. Once you put these Giants on your
building, the roof is definitely off your

These

shingles are colorfully artistic
enduringly surfaced with na tural
slate in red, green or blue-black. They
never need painting or staining
will
not rot or rust. And they are fire-safe
proof against flying sparks and emb.ers.

kinds we'recon
vinced that the sound economy of
these special shingles simply can
not be duplicated. Let us show
you Barrett Giants.You'lI be sur
prised at the low cost.
See our full line of Barrett
Roofir,gs. There's a style for 80y
at a pnco
type of building
SUitable for any purse.

I

-

puyers

have

STATESBORO, GA.

which

is the

made upon the

compo.

delivering immedlatQly their ship·
ment of cnrs to waiting buyers.

I

II

,I

Lost

year

the

Chevrolet

Motor

Company led all manufacturers of
three-speed sliding-transmission cars
by building more than 500,000 units.
According to present plans.- Presi·
dent Knudsen expect. to exceed the
1925 record by a comfortable mar.
g-in.

WE-donot reqairc-thiiCash""onour
fert-ilizer before yo" haul it away
from our plant--we treat you white.
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.(llfeb2tc)

4,800 capacity incubator in opera.

through hatehlng season.
White Leghorn chicks. $15.00 pe;
hundred, 18 \j, cents each in lots of

Hard
Heads

Each

8 % cents per

(lIfeb1,tc)

egg._

No�iee

10 D.blora .ad Creditor••
All person. holding claims
against
the estate of Mrs. Sallie V.
are

hereby

Kennedy.

notified to pre

•

the same to the undersigned
within the
ti!"e prescribed by law;
and persons Indebted to said estato
sent

are

required to tnal<e prompt settle.
Thla Februart Srd, 1926.
J. LESTER AKJNS.

ment.

A.

Administrator

,
-

12c

12c

Stalk

::'�!dFlour;t��$1.25
lona'

St.ring
lona

Beans 2' NO.225c
cans

for

Brand

lona Pink

Peaches
No.3

can

23c

SallTlOn
2

l-pound
Cans

for

25c

on

500 and 1.000. to be delivered Febr�.
ary 19th and 27th; cu.tom hatching

'

C�lery

"Lettuce

Regider Hatc,bery, Reai.ter, Ca.

tion

Florida

Earley Iceberg

Chevrolet

are

deCEased.

E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO ..

demand

the entire Chevrolet line.
Insteau of storing reserve stocks
against the requirements of spring
business, the dealers report that they

-

long experience' with

of

on

-

After

heavy winter production

result

ny's dealers since the announcement
by President Knudsen of reduced
prices and numerous improvements

mind-to stay off.

Satisfied ClJstemers?

more

44,0'00,

than

vious
let

Are You One Ilf OUT

Co,;;pany.

ruary production schedule. the com·
pany will huild more than 51.000

Bargain

Guyton, Georgia
=-----------------------_.2

__ at

Never take another dOle of the old style

School Association, Hurt Bldg .• At·
Ga.. sending the registration

lnltfUmcntl.

OPENING SPECIAL.

Blotter Carda Printed in two Colora,

users.

All who wish to join ·the
from Georgia are invited

the

Statesboro,
Georgia

Futrell Supply Co.

�.

.

����ss;:S',�lGU. ".,...._Qlfeb2t.p"'):-

a

OUR

work.

they

1,000 pounds. from

Come. Get

'

Ep�.

Takes the Place
of "Drastic"
Calomel

materials

educational

day school of religion, missionary ed
ucation, teacher and leadership train
ing, and other departments of the

for blm.clf thue

et4!.

Our Servioe Department assists you in planning your
printing without charge.

the conven
Extracts, soaps, food
extensive exhibit in· products. ctc. World's largest com·
pany will bock you with su.prlsing
and
books
publica· plan. Write
only
Th� J. R. Watkins Co

best

the

_

$35 to.$100·Each

S C. White Leghorn chicks 'from carefully selected
hens, Hollywood strain. $5.00 for 25; $9.00 for 50,
or $17 for 100.
deliv.ered.
Barred Rocks. $5.00 for 25; $9.50 for 50; $18 for
•
100. delivered.
Custom hatching. SY..,c per egg. Agents for Buckeye
incubators and brooders.
Can mal.e prompt deliy·
eries.
W. H. SMITH,
Ro�tc D
Smte&bc>TO,

lished

£mboBSing,

EDirraving/

an

the vacation church

IT

roofings of many

.

OrdeJ:& ,taken for

GET PAY EVERY DAY....,..Distribute
150 necessary products to estab·

foo of .$8.50 and givin� name of the
church and denomination to whicn

Horses and Muies

'to Jaeckel Hotel

be

Rnd methods for the'

SpeCial, Sale

LANE!S MARKET

.. ill

and

master

to

congress for which
mode.

ma

Ru.bber Stamps and Supplies.

.

cluding not
tions, but church school architecture 67·70 West
equipment. church' nnd Sunday Dept.:_K.l.
school p�blicity, fine arts in religion

of the air.
Now II the time, 'tYtth radio brondc:a.tlng at Ita very belt.
to buy nn ATWATBR K� Rcccivlnljl Set and Loud Speaker.
Whether 'ou arc In the market tight now or not, caU
makes

,

_

Notice

And
0\ er

ca3h, and said
day to

sale will be continued from
day until completed.
This February 2, 1926.

,_(4;:.:f:_:e:_:b:_:2:_:t"'c)'-

when

sp r ead !3

Bcar e

I

nen, deceased.
All sales will be for

Smith fertilizer Co.

$].25

Fresh-Water
Bream and Perch

a

.

.koop in mind

Good FloQr
24-poun(jl sack

de·

great industry tot· bushels corn. 1 sawmll! and fixtu.res,
'tered on tho verge of
1. hay rake, a large v�rtet� of planta·
bankruptcy. bon
tools and famnn� Implements
But "onditions h n v e C I eare d
up now, ano all personal property
belonging
and here IS a report from the United
to the estate of the said D. A. Bran.
States

i,

I11
I

(�)

Special lor Saturday

the hIghest bIdder, ull of
the pertshable proyerty of SOld D. A.
Brannen, consisting of the following:
Two 2-horse wagons,
1
I-borse
wagon, 1 log cart nnd chain, 1 rond
cnrt, 3 cotton planters, I corn plant
er, 8 tons cotton seed, one-half inter
est in 3 bales cotton, 1 lot seed cot·
ton, 40 head cattIe, 13 OOad hogs, 5
mules, 1 cane mill qpd syrup pan,
bnth tub and fixtures, 4 sacks seed
peanuts, 5,000 bundl�s fodder, 600
cea ..

I

y,

and

o

I

D

A

THE unfailing performance ·of the ATWATI!Il
1 KENT combined with ita ease of operation

Our fertilizer plant at,.)
Statesboro i� running and,.;.
we are ready to fill
any or-'
ders on short notice.
We mpke any grade of mixed fertilizer:
and also handle aU kinds of materials. See
us 'before you buy.
It will pay you.
No Better fertilizer Is Made Than S MIT H'S.

I

impl'oved Automatie Machinery, each'
chine wit_h individual motor.

by

plans are being
special feature o-!

tion

Company

Ot�'1

�jan3q,,)

and 4
at the

i_lrannen.

St Ull:

.

·

a.

three 'bb

_

"'E"',,"'e"'."'u"'to"'r"".=S-"'a -"'o"'i"'p"'c r"'."'o"'a"'a"'It"'y"'.=

the hou .. of 10 o'clock
o'clock p. n1., at public
late residence of. D. A.

De�. B�oo;let. �R. T�lInb?s�

se.��on.

I

bock.

.

Latellt

.

SMITH
Fertilizer

f1ce.

addre�� •.

•

.

BURGESS,

We print everything 'but Money. Postage Stamps
and Lottery Tickets.

..

A;l)derson

F. I. Wiliams Co.

magnity
pinched
joint

J. M.

,

K�LBY'S

A?,erlca..
T�e program of the eonWlII Include

a�d

them.

We also have 'a full line of staple and fancy gro·
ceries, will make spe,cial prices on them for next Satur
<hy, Bring ,us your chickens and eggs-will pay cash
f· r them.

fe�tll.

.

newest

State.boro

.

After all, it is the result--not the
method-which counts!

e�tate,

answer.

ElCler C. B. Kilhy. a Prlmltlve Boptlst mlntstcr pf Spana, N. C .• will
leading state."",n. of th!, Unltad
ia J!Iovannah February 27th;
States and Can\lda who. r�cognl�e tbe .preach.
',.
Ash' • s B rane,
h .....
.. uU"'uay.
26 t,
h' R e d
a rta nee 0 f tb e re 1''''0
.... U s
oup.r�me Impchildhood and
Hill. Friday. 26th; Lowlil- Lotta Creek
youth,
tralDlng Of
Saturda and Sunda y. 27th and 28th.•
addresses by the greatest leaders In
s. Monday. Harch 1;
education representing the p,rotostesus. Tuesday. March 2nd; DeLoach s.
nnt forces of the continent. 'The af.
Wednesday. Srd; Bethlehem., Thurs·
t ernoons
eac h d ay WI'Il b e d eva t 0 d
o.f
do'y, 4th-, U pp er Mill Creek ,y,
Frida
to educational conferences of tho
and Sun·
different professional groups or sec 5th; Canoochee. Saturday
6th and 7tb; Hebron. Monday,
tions.
These conf.erenees, which will day.
New
be participated in by the ;ecognized 8th; Rosemary, Tuesdny. 9th;
Wednesday, 10th; Vidn.lia.
lead'!.rs in the ditTerent phases of reo Hope,
Elder Kilby i. an
ligious education, nnd which will Wednesday night.
able minister. PI case circulato th.cso
bring out the very OOst _ulans aod
uppointmnts to all you can.
methods, will be opon to all delegates
Your. truly.
attending the convention. Anothel'
LEE HANKS
feature of the convention will be a

GEORGIA

.

County's

the

Commercial Printers

.ubj�ft of tho
is "Repentance."

mon

ventLOn

-

menting on the Senator's
the frClght bureau, refert'd

Printing"

Banner ,States Printing·Co.

'

adjustingremoVl!StlIe

they have pres9nted 40 or 50 bills to
congress, only two of which have so
far rc(!cived any serious consider,ation.
One would create n divi!lion
of marketing in the Department of
Agriculture and the other would cre·
ate a federal forlll board to Dssi.t in
disposing of surplus crops. The first·
b"" n good chance to pass. but the

the opening of Bulloch

-Industry,

The

movement for

"

It's time to begin to plant gardens. We have. all kinds of
garden seeds, onion sets, Irish potatoes and seed corn.

..

.

Announcing

morning' ser
Tbe eveqlng
,rellgioua �duca.
The themo 'Will be "Building topic 18 "Advertlaing Cbrl.tlanity."
ANDERSON. Register,
Together a Ohrlstian 'OItlzelisblp," A,co�lal weleom� a!"!llts yoU at'each
(llfebStp)
expre .. ing the united purpoie 0 f th e .• �rvic,e.
.,,.
eo-operating f�,rc8ll of �ot,e.tantimn'
EWER
DATES.

Time to Plant

serving the stomach.

lng glass

in the

-;=�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;=;;;;;;===========;;;;;;====:;

�

Cfhe

�.toCk

"Tell the World With

.•

1

.

B��C?-!!E�_S...::=.=_=_=-c=================::::_::====�I'It�_�.

GII'::::'s;�:l:I�:OCHURCH

ed with

This convention pro""".es to be an
ear. two under bits in epoch·maklng event In the eoutinent-

361,!

ar.e

Square;'

.

thejstomach trouble may be, f�r it.
is the cause which must be correct
ed •. and that cause is at the spine;
where·there is pressure upon nerves

..

worth taking cnre O"C. Use
For sale by W. H.
SCALESIDE.
ELLIS CO., Druggist. Phone 244.

'rhey

Ens OF THE NATION
DlRfCnO TO THf SOOTH

'Radio

certain

lDOftapilo

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of tho power
of attorney and sale contained in n
deed to secure debt made by Levi
Love, Nod Love and Melbrum Love
to J. A. Wilson. dated December 27,

30

.

a

certainty just what the condition

DEED

1

._

·Ir
+
+

AVERITT BROS. AUTO co.

•

CO:'

TELEPHONE

3

-------

�

'Radio Corporation III America

C.

in deed book
page
the undersigned will sell at public
CHILD NOW EATS ANYTHING.
per
sale before the court house door in
"Elsie May Blaine is now five years old.
cent in the number of machines reg
said county on the 6th day of March,
Totals
45
298
Since
a baby she has suffered with terrible
(7jan4te)
istered in 1925.
1Q26, the following described lund:
.tomach trouble.
WE nrc the <"BUSe Of IOWCT prices on
tn the winter of 1924
1'he New York auto law has teeth,
Seventy-nine and one-half acres Of
• he sutTered
fertilizers in Bulloch county. Give
constantly and at last the doc.
Jand, lnorc 01' less, situate in the
and they bite.
tor said she had a growth in her stomach
Any driver will tell
us your business and keep your
hon�e 1547th G. M. district of said county,
and would have to have an operation.
you thnt (eur of losing hin license
I
factory going. SMITtJ. FERTILIZER bounded north by lands of Levi Love,
took her to n chiropractor for examination
lower nelye
COMPANY.
and being forced to leave his car
(1l·feb2tc) eust by lands of Bessie Fredericks,
and was surprised when he said he could
under the
W ANTED-Two boarders in private south by lands of Susan Love, and
I!Itn,nd in the garage would do more to
help her in a very short time. He did. in
is
farn.ily; comfortable rooms and cv- west by the Tun of Little Lott's creek i
discoarage reckless driving than all
seven
or eight
adjustments.
Elsie May
convenience. Apply on premises. and also seventy-nine and one-half
bY a inlsaligned
the fineR that could be handed out to
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 8.-The state· cry
now cots anything a child should eat and
MRS. I. E. NESMITH, Parrish street, acrcs. mOl'e or less. situate in the
PInched nerlie6 cannot
has never complained of any pain in her
an autoist.
He may not mind th" ment made in Atlanta by former U. five doors from North Main.
(llf2tp 1547th G. M. district of said county,
transmit I�althful
stomach since the second
flne--he can get more money.
Bat S. Senator Hoke Smith, in a speech STRAYED-From my place Jnnuu'ry
adjustmentl":rr
bounqe.d north by lands Of. Bessie
impulses, Chiropractic M .... Gertrude H. Blain, Ohiropructic R�.
if hi. license is taken away from him before the Atlanta Freight Bureau,
29th. cream·colored milk cow. butt Fredericks, east by la!,ds of JIm )lc·
search Bureau, Statement No. 2160.J:
Collum
and
L.
L.
white pieds; small piece of I
Chfton, south by
aftd he cnnn,ot drive again, he is go that financial writers of the 'country hended
Will pay suitllble lands of Su�an Love and west by the
pressure ,; • The
rope o� right foot.
ASK FOR
ing to pause and do a little seriou. ure devoting more attention to the reword.
WILLIE S. WATERS, Rto. above·descrlbed lands of Melb�m
upper nerve is free
The B. C. H. S. booklet
tltink:lng before taking a chance. A southeastern section of the country
and
a
undIVIded
by posteard or
Statesboro.
1.
(llfebltp) Love;
�Iso
on�.fifth
as nllture Intends.
when
you telephone my office for an ap.
rcmoll1der Interest In one hundred
oareful, sensible driver doos not ob at present than all other sections W-A"""ED-Sha
j
".
re cropper f or CI'th er
pointment.
acres
of
morc
or
fifty
sitto.
of
too
is
land,
such
a
confirmed
less.
union.
jod
by reports
law, and that is why it
one
.01' two horse farm; WlII furntsh uate in the 1547th G. M. district of
i. safe to' predict that many other which have been reccived in Atlanta
If desired;
half
furm.sh
said county, bounded north
lands
lII.otes will folio .. New York's exam. by editors, business men's uBsocin- Izcr nnd sced for plantmg.
Appll at of Melbrum Love nnd Levi by
Love, cast
N. M. FLAKE. Brooklet. R.I.·
tions and civic clubs, all of whom once.
lands
Jim
pIe and pass laws to that elft'ect.
McOolium
by
Of
south by
(llfeb2tp)
lands of D. A. Brannen
have noted the far· reaching effect
and
We've so many law in this coun
STRAYED-LIght red Duroc Jersey west by lands of B. V. Collins.
of the "Come ,South" slognn.
SOW, large size, strayed from my
L1CE;NSED CHIROPRACTOR
Said sale being for the purpose of
try that even crooks forget now and
Senntor Smith showed that this
place ncar Portal about Ja�uary 20; paying thc following inllebtedness
then and observe some of them.
purt 0'£ the nation is certain to bc- curly haired, unmarked.; Will pay u �ccllrcd thereby, to-wit: One princi
OLIVER BUILDING
::
suitable reword.
S.
W.
BRACK, pol note for $560.00 dated December
TOO MUCH HELP
come one of the greatest manufoc.
Portal. Go.
(llfeb2tp) 27th, 1920, and due Decem!>... 27th.
turing region. Of the country. He
LOST-Tobl box from Ford car. on 1921. b.earing interest from maturity
If anybody ever needed to be sav- n I so
pre d'Iclcd a gran t ern o·f progress
streets of Statesboro about
ed tram his friends, the farmer is and
.11;111. nt the rate of 8 per cent per annum; :prosperity fol' tho agriculturists 15th; containeu papers for Singer
note for $528.00. due Dec�mber 27th,
that individual.
He has altogether who divesify their crops.
Machine
Co.
] 922, bearing intCl'est from maturity
Wi))
suit.
Sewing
pay
too many of them.
Between them
Uusiness mOn in Atlnnt.n in com-' nble reward for return to Sing.cr of- ut 8 per cent per annum; note for
thnn

""

When your stomach bothers you
how can you, or anyone. say with

._..

�14jan5tp':J),=-

8

1JEALE'R!

DR.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKfRS
MEET IN BIRM'INGHAM
.

.

North Carolina

U_U:[l.n:I!u.r�nn.u�

AUTHO'RIZE1J

.

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TALl(

•

Virginia

held pend·
on
such a

were

ing criminal prosecution
charge. Reckless drivers

wifn
Phone 273.

:

WHAT IS INSIDE?

February 19th. 1926. OOing $675.00
principal, ,238.25 interest. and the
(4feb1 te)'.
�-:--:-............--:-;,.--:;=
costs Of the ... proceedings as provid·
s t a t eo f 0 II ow",
W ANTED....:.A few retllhir boarder!!.
ed 'for in said deed to secure debt.
Dead Injrd.
Rountree Hotel: go6'd roomD. Mrs.
Tliis Jo'ebruary 10. 1926.
J. O. B. RIMES. prQpriatr.....
5
46
J. A. WILSON
(l1feb4te)

A ta b u I a t·Ion b y

!!IDspended.

or

Love

Wesley

G�p.

Carohna. STATESBORO

lo New York .tate last year 11 ••
000 motoriate had thcir license re·
voked

"'l��nd

South
wIth. total of 43.
with fin reported the lowest.

a car.

Strange.

-

.

Of min that eol-

her score
jured 46
aary for a driver \0 stand an' e",aam
Flonda ,was a clo":"
RUan before permitting bim to o}ier-' u�n.

�TU_U.IIII

1M II Uti U I

-

.

..

and Clevoland
Love to J. A. Wilson. dated January
i
t h e c I er k' s
eu, 1921, and racer d e d In
office. superior court Of Bulloch counin
deed
book
ty. Georgia,
68. page
376. the undersigned will sell at publie outery before the court house door
in said county on the 6th day of
March, 192G. the following described

room

,

'

The survey

injured.

.

W,HO KNOWS

power

of attorney and sale contained in a
deed to secure debt made by Susan

Love.

BU_LL_�H T1_MES_AN_D �A_TES_

.•

DEED

one-fif'th undivided remainder
Interest each of Wesley Love and
private both. close in.
Cleveland Love and a life interest of
(21jan3tp)
Susan Love in 1"0
acres
of land.
U
F- OR SALE----A few thousand fcet more or Ie ... situate in the 1647th
W. G.
all-heart dre .. ed fiooring.
G. M. distrlct; of said county, boundRAINES.
(4febtfc) ed north by lands Of Melbrum Love
FOR RENT-Three room apartment and Lcvi Love. east by lands of Jim
with bath. furnished if desired; use McCollum. south by lands of D. A.
Phone 141. (11fHc Brannen estate. and west by lands of
of sitting room.
FOR SALE-Nice collie pups. males B. V. Collins. for the purpose of pay·
$5.00. females $3.00 each. W. H. ing the following indebtedness seeurSMITH. Statesboro.'Route D.�l1f.2p ed thereby. to.wit: One principal note
dated January 6th, 1921. and due
FOR-sA:r..E=.Two.tolf'lndiana
truck.
'"
October 15th, 1921, for the sum of
GOFF
in goo'd condition.,
'676.0.0. with interest thereon since
CERY COMPANY.
(lIfeb2tj:) October 15. 1921, at the rate of 8
WANTED-200 black cyprees tele. per cent per annum. the total amount
6 to 7.lnch. beart top. due' on said indebtedness to date.

52

was

H. B.

FOR RENT-Furnished

included deaths and InjurIes b y au t omobile. train. street car and motor-

:lia.t

iots

total

region al

private bath.

with

.

Th e

.

-

FOR-RENT=Four.:room apartment

ran a poor second with 3

lhe leader.
kill e d

,..;/
WKEY,;}'

RENT
Apartments at 231
S. Main street. R. LEE MOORE.

FOR

the past

20, 1905, at the postoffice nt State .. was shown by a survey today by the
Each state regis.
bora, Ge., under the Act of Con Associated Press.
...... s MRrch S. 1879.
tered 8 killed, while Florida, usually
WEEDING THEM OUT.

,

"-W_EN_TY.F_IVE

week

number killed in traffic

.•

''lnt.red

Florida

and

Four Months 50e.

L

,.0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS 1'd r N
CENTS A

\
.......

Carolina

I

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSU:':

;

I·
S.-North

N����S��=-�=-����������:_:_�_�_�����=D�A=Y�,:FEB��.�1�·i�,�t�tZ�6�

SECURITY

.

Editor find Owner

Atlanta. Fob.

UNDER

SALE

-� GEJn��,��;l��I"vi�t�oo��trhe
rw an t Ads
I

52 LIYfS IN A WffK

Ille\\�

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One

-

f S CAlM
---"'
ijll\ffl�
N}d,ii.!'�MI"S HA·.

BULLOCH TIMES

of Estate ot .Mrs

Sallie V. K�nnedy,

Regjeter.

.

decea.�d.

Ga .• Route 2.

(4fbJjt)

Campbell'.
PPIf.K and BEANS

10 C

lona

PEAS

No.2
Can

IOc

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDA Y, FElB. 11, 1926.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDA Y, FEB. 11, 1926.

Notice of H.arl ...

Watson Electric

�'

·s. A. WATSON
Contracting Electrical Engineer

Anna

ELECTRICAL, I DO IT"
ON STOCK ,N,OW
Hot Plate., Waffle Irons, and all Kinds AppliaJ1iCe6.
Also a stock of Electrical Material on Hand at all
Times.
PRICES RIGHT
•
"qUICK SERVICE" MY MOT,TO
17 Courtland Street, ac:rou from the Court Houae

with

trouble

Jrvtng

sold

you,

to

Willie."

'VlIllo

Wlthero In "My Lody of the Chimney

COTner," "you

see

people through

'dlr(J

EDell poor creature is mnde
specs.
up at some good ood mucb that Iso't
10 cood. aod you see ooly what 180',
.

good."

,so

Ignorant pensanl wbo
had tbe mtstaken Idea that people are
ooly wbat they seem, Ihat It Ihowed for said cqnsolldated school district, of the law.
I1'hil 8rd day of Fehruary, 11126.
bonds arc alleged ID said
keennesa aod dtscrtmlnutlon 00 hit which
B. T. MALLARD, She""',
part 10 dl8cover weakoeSlel and trail· petition to have been authorized by
Cit,. Conrt of Stateaboro.
tlea and Impertectlona In thole wbom an election for that purpose held in
Willie

STATESBORO, GA.

(14jantfc)

Wftl nn

-

he

met,

He

.

had

the

Idea,

too.

al

people leas Icooraot and more
CI:perlenced Ulan h� bave bad. thai
many

wheo be

rs,

AT

fouod In blmselt.
erro",

P I a Y S a (ie ,
.

,

,.

---

B L,.
U E B E LT BRAND
FE RT I L I Z E R S

I

.

We find that we are heavily overloaded on quality merchandise and have decided to sacrifice the entire stock
in order to raise money and make room for spring goods. This sale will embrace everything at rock.bottom
prices In fact, we will take the loss, but the main thing is to sell the goods. This is the chance of many
Be certain to attend opening day.
years.
FREE!

36-lnch LONG CLOTH

To every customer purchasing
$75.00 worth during thia aale
we will give a 34,PIECE D1N-

35,c quality, special-

NER SET

abaolutely free.

54-Inch All Wool FLANNEL
Suitable for dresses and spring

15e

All Colora SATINE

36-lnch INDIAN HEAD

AOc

$2.19
All Colors CANTON CREPE

9c

$3.50 quality, special-

DRESS GINGHAM
25c

ISe

All Colors CREPE de CHINE

Special-

'$1.39

quality, special-

LADIES'

48e

Special-

$4.98

.

$2.98

All Colors TABLE OIL CLOTH

MEN'S OVERALLS

Special-

Special-;-

$1.29
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

Special-

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

Special-

6ge
Quality

FLANNEL,

COTTON

Special-

Big

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

LADI£S' SPRING HATS

Special-

At Great Reductions

BOYS' OVERALLS

10e
Special-

IOe

Lot SPRING DRESSES

Special-

35c MEN'S SOX

W

$4.98 $9.85

Special-

BLUE BELL CHEVIOTS

22e

Special-

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

$2.50 quality, special-

Special-

Special-

Special-

Good

45.c'

Special-

Buy Your fERTILIZER

$'2.98

3ge
DRESSES, Special-

$1.89

$3.48

RIVERSIDE PLAIDS

$5.00 and $6.00 SHOES
Special-

Special,

DRUID LL SHEETING

SILK HOSE

Special-

Special-

RED

STEER

FER

YOU
INCREASE YOUR YIELD PER
ACRE.
AS THE AUTHOR
IZED SWIFT AGEN'l' IN THIS

$3.98
,

WILL

HELP

COMMUNITY, WE A,RE HAN

$2.25 MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Special-

: DLING

THE

ANALYSIS WE

GUARANTEE TO GIVE THE
BEST RESULTS ON LOCAL
SOIL'3 AND CROPS.

$1.69

�···········I

:

::�:�, -I
�:��-=!

I-

���t!r�a�:e�:.d � :

·

••
I

I'd.

Now : Liver Medicine :
_when

PIWFITABLE YIELD.
SWIFT'S
TILIZER

.

BLACK·DRAUGHT

REGARDl.ESS OF HOW MANY OR HOW FEW ACRES
YOU PLANT TO ANY CROP, YOU WANT TO MAKE
EACH ACRE PRODUCE THE GThEATEST POSSI.B4E

$4.50 MEN'S DRESS SHOES
Special-

All Colors in GINGHAM

42e

,

$4.00 WORK SHOES
Special-

���rrb;��r�hctl:�Ii'!urdet���� w��1 �O

II

«(feb4te

$1.98

BUY'

Th,e Early 1Jird' Catches, the Worm.

SELIGMAN'S
40 East M,ain Street

YOu'R SWIFT'S RED
STEER FERTILIZERS NOW

D.RY
GOODS

SO

THAT

YOU

WILL

BE

SURE TO HAVE THEM AT
TIME
THE
SEASON
THE

STORE

Statesbor:o, Georgi.a

£TARTS.

IIDr,

Al!Yr :��do

I

fdis-

ebar
.

••••;••;••i�

All persons holdinl: claims against
the estate of James Stewart, late of

Bulloch county, deceased, nre noti
fied to present same to the under
sign .. d within the time prescribed by
and persons indebted to said
estate are required to make imme
diate payment to the undersigned.
This January 5, 1926.

law,

I,EROY COW ART,
Adminisf;rat...-

"Ii,,-,,6tc)

BILL H. SIMMONS

TAX BOOKS OPEN.

The booke

are

now

opon

for the

reception of state and county tax'

re

turns and will remain open daily iD
the court house till May 1st.
Will

give notice

( 4feb-tfc)

publi�

I
Inner

Notice to Debtor. and Creditora.

'Remember the Vate 'and Hour.

on;

acter, will oat tnl.e respooslbillty, aod
given only to the grutlficntlon ot their
[>hyslcul desires; thut crime nnd drunk·
enness nnd <.llsslpnlloll In gCDernl Of 0
rapl<lly and hopelessly Increnslng, 1:1. o'clock a. m. on February 15, 1926
Bul:
sees no good in the rlsln� gcnerntiO!l
beCD\lSl! he 1!:1 lookiug nt them throllgh
Witness my hund nnd scul of office,
be
cnn
Stutistics
dIrty spectuclcs.
this Janullry 29, 1926.
mnrshaled to pro\'c lIoythlng, nod yet
DAN N. RIGGS,
( cunDot bo mndo to bello\lo thut tlds
Clerk. Superior Court, B. C., Ga
worlll of ours Is SLl completely bud.
(4feb2tc)
I have nlways been Interested In
Mrs. Fallon.
She has n wl<le circle 01
Notice of Hearing on Petition to
Validate School Bondo
acquaintnnces. she sees n good deal
of society.
She Is berself a part 01
mnny soclol nlTnh-s, nnd yet I hove Stat" of Georgia, Bulloch County.
never
heard her unreser,Tcdly com· To the Public:
Notice to the public is hereby giv
mend anything.
The luncheon ehe at·
tended may ho ve been ever so care en, as required by Section 450 of the
Civil
Code of Georgia, that John C
was
there
nod
served,
tully arranged
8S Solicitor General of
always something at tault. Tbe salu� Hollingsworth,
the
Judicial Circuit of
Ogeechce
was not properly chilled. the cotree
Georgia, in whi�h lies the Loofield
woe weak, the
pnstry was not to her Consolidnted School District of BultBste. It she listened to n muslcRI.pro loch
county, has this day filed in the
grum she could uhvuya detect fulso office of the clerk of Bulloch SuDotes or bad tcchnlflue or she thougbt
perior court a petition to confirm
Noth· and validate
the selections not well mnde.
an issue of bonds by said
Ing In her eyes was pep-tect nnd no· Consolidated School District in the
IItUe
world
amount of twelve thousand five hunhody. Sbe looked aD ber
through clouded spectacles. She never dred dollars for the purpose of buildwus nble to see
the "some good" In ing nnd equipping a school house or
the creatures nlJout her, but nlwnys houses for said consolidated school
which bonds are ulleged in
magnified the "much that Isn't so district,
snid petition to hnve been authorized
sood,"
an election for that purpose held
by
Chnrles Lnmb tells liS somewhere In
in said consolidated school district on
his essays thnt It we knew peollie well
January 20, 1926, which res.ited in
enough \vo should find in ench one favor of the issuance of th(! same'
something thnt would win our love and said bonds to be twenty-five in num
So Willie Wlthero fouod.
our respect.
ber, of the denominotion of five hunBe come to see thnt c'·en tho wretched dre.d dollars each, numbered from
woman ot tho street whom everyone one to twenty-five, inclusive, to bear
shunned fiS they would huve shunnctl H
leper, whose hond he would once huve
loathed to touch hat] In her something per cent. per annum, lOterest puya ble
human, something good, something annually on January 1st or each year,
the principal to mature and be puid
eveD rleon. If be <lId not look at ber
off as follows, Bond No.1 all' JanutJlrough dirty spectacles.
ary 1, 1927, and the remaining twen(@. 1128. W!.�t.ern N.w.paper UaloD.)
ty-four, in numerical order, One on
JaDuary 1st of each year thereafter
for the next succeeding twenty-four
years, so that the whole amount will
have been paid olf by JaDuary lat,
1951; and that pursuant to an order
granted by Han. H. B. Strange, judge
of said cour_t, the said petition will be
heard before the laid court at 10
o'clock a. m., on Februarv 15, 1926,
at the court house in Statesboro, BullOch county, Georgia.
m
�.
Witness my hand and seal of oft'ice,
..
...
this January 29, 1926.
..
DAN N. RIGGS,
NuH, at MineraI Bprln"'
Clerk, Superior Court, B. C., Go.
Ark. "I have taken It my·
Sale Under Pow.r in Socurit,. Doed.
nit In the Isst two or three
I
tor
Indlreatlon.
:reara
STATE OF GEORGIA.
would teel dl •• ,., have gaa
COUNTY OF BULLOCH.
and aODr StomBOll. aoo feel a
and by virtue of a power of
• saleUnder
Uebme .. II> my cbeat.
contained in that certain securtake a lOod dOle of
it 'I deed executed by Annie Holloway Woodcock to Cha •. Pigue, on the
26th day of August, 19�4, and re"orded iJ1 the office of the clerk of
the superior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, in deed book 74, folio 210
the undersigned will eoll at
sale, at the court house door in
Statesboro, 'Bulloch county, Georgia,
I telt that wa,., and It
during the lecol hours of sale, to the
would relieve me, aDd I would • highest bidder for cash, on the first
feel better for da,...
• Tuesday in Morch, 1926, the follow"M,. husband tak" It tor
inl: described property, to-wit:
bllloOSIl"". He says he has •
All that certain tract or parcel of
found Its equal. When • land
situate, lying and being in the
be bas the tired. beavy feel·
1716th district G. M., Bulloch couDty,
•
he tate. Blaok·Draugbt
Georgia, same being a lot having a
nllbt and momlnr for a lew • store house aDd
dwelllDg thereoD and
clays and be doeen't complain •
having a frontage of twenty-four
feet on Railroad street and running
recommend Thed· •
bock between parallel liDes a
ford's Black·Draulht."
• tance of one hundred and sixty eet,
Your liver Is the lareest
When • soid lot beiDI: bounded os follows:
oJ'lllln III your body.
North by the lands of Taylor Deout of order. It causes many
• Loach,
east by lands of Hinton Booth,
Put your liver
complaiDts.
t n n d w e S't
ID
by taking Black· • sou th b 'I R al'I roa d s t ree,
Drauch
Purely vegetable. • by lands of Eb Daughtry, said obove
stated and described lot being the
same whore on the said Annie Holloway Woodcock now resides and 01'-

I

B. H� RAMSEY

Special-

Quality SHEETING

13�e

13!e

promptly negotiated.

,

8ge

18e

Loans

local money.

"

BROWN

45c
9-4

or

75c TURKISH BATH TOWEL

MEN'S WORK SHOES

Special-

36-Inch PERCALES

TOWELS, Special-

I

9-4 PEPPEREL

prepared to make farm and
city loans, either foreign

am

'14c.

2ge

All Colors T AFFET A SILK

25c

school district OD
Januery 20, 1926, which resulted in
favor of the lsauance of the same;
said bends to be twenty-one in Dumber, of the denomination of one thou
said dollars 'each, numbered from
to twenty-one, inc I usive, to bear date
March 1, 1926, to bear Interest from
date thereof at the rate of six per
cent. per annum, Interest payable an
nually on January tat of each yeer,
the principal to mature and be paid
off as follows: Bond No.1 on January 1, 1927, and the remaining twenty bends, ID numerical order, one on
J anual7 1st of each year thereafter
for thll, next succeeding twenty Years,
so that' the whole amount will have
been paid off by January I, 1947;
and that pursuant to an ardor grantcd by Han. H. B. Strange, Ju d ge of

,

MONEY TO LOAN
I

consolidated

�::�\ �=�ht��r!�i�t t�h�c:;t�n!�r:r!

(28jan6tc)

TOWELS, Special-,-

22e

BOYS' LONG PANTS SUITS
At Great Reductions

7ge

'Fertiliz�r Company

Savannah, Georgia

HOSE All Colors

"'"

MEN'S SOX

16!e

..

.I
,.

1Jlue llelt

'10e

SHEETING, Special-

121c
$1 39

.'

l1allufactured 'By

$1.69

Crepes

.special�.;

$19.85

8ge

5ge

$2.50

14e

Suits, special-

LADIES' HOSE

Agents, rorooklet. Ga.

a Customer

Special-

All Color Underwear

....

Special-

AND

8ge

Quality MATTRESS
TICKING, Special-

$18.00 Suits, special-

At Great Reductions

1JILL H. SIl1l10NS

$1.50 HOSE All Colors
Special-

Good

MEN'S CLOTHING

MEN'S HATS

5 Yards to

18e

and BOYS' LONG PANTS

$6 and $7 LADIES' SLIPPERS

Only

Quality MATTRESS
TICKING, Special-

Great Reductions in MEN'S

$1.98

I

25c

14!e

32.00 Men's

$4.50 LADIES' SLIPPERS
Special-

Good

Special-

SLIPPERS, Special-

$5 & $6 Ladies High Top, Shoes
Special-

FOR SALE 1JY

c. S. &- W. C. C'ROl1LE,(

49t

33c

36-lnch BLEACHING

---

yards for-

Special-

l'ge

$9.75

,

8-oz. FEATHER TICKING

Special-

PATENT LEATHER

5

Special-

ge'

'.

I

18e

Quality BLEACHING

25e
CURTAIN SCRIM
Special-

/

25c

Special-

$3.50 quality, special-

Friday, opening clay, from 9 to
10 o'clock, we will sell good.
quality gingham, 20c quality,

29c'

25e

All Colors FLAT CREPE

SPECIAL

25,c quality, special-

and education. It was tun
of Itatements ond slnlllU"" to prove
that the world Is rapidly golnl to the
bad. tbet YOUDg people todey are with·
out prlDclples,
devoid ot cbdr·
nre

said

r:c�h�:���;,hG����rn�tnt�sboro,

Agent, Statesboro, Ga.

PEE DEE CHEVIOTS

CHECKED HOMESPUN

Special-

quality, special-

32-ln. LAD & LASSIE CLOTH

$2.19

Quality OUTINGS
Special-

15e

coats, $3.50 quality, special-

$1.98

Best

OWD

l8XP!'rlenCe

.

11 U Y

He 8l<culed hi.

by 1I0ding multi In bll' friends.

It II a common feult thll looklnl
tIIroulb dlrl7, ,Ipectacl� tbll l8elnl
only the wretched and the un"bol.
lOme tblngs In the world.
., bed a letter today from a man 01

,

---

evll In otbe""lhl. lame

saw

dllcovel7 macoUjed the lood whlcb b.

.

Beginning friday, february fl2th, 9:00 a. ·m., Continuing 15 Days

I

-

Illinoi ••

"THill

"IF IT'S

Phoa.354

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, Unlve .. lt,. of

I

Petitloa to

SHERIFF'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Coont,..
I will sell at public outcry, to the
State of Georgia, Bulloch County.
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro. Ga.,
To the Public:
Notice to the public is hereby giv. on
the first TuesdoJ' in March,
en, as required by Section 450 of the 1926,· within the legal houra of sale,
the
of
that
John
Civil Code
C.
following described pro,>erty Ie v;
Georgia,
Hollingsworth, ft. Solicitor General of ied on UDder purchase money attach
the
Ogeechee Judicial Circuit at ment returnable to the city court of
Georgia, in which lies the StiiSOD Statesboro, April term, 1926. in fa
Consolidated School District, of Bul- vor of 'Cecil W. Brannen against J.
loch county, has this day filed In the D. Rountree, levied on as the prop
office of the clerk of Bulloch Su- erty of J. D. Rountree, to-wit:
One
Banteaville
Franklin
open
perior Court a petition to confirm
and validate an issue of bonds by said buggy, painted black, with set of
harness.
consolidated school district ·In the
amount of twenty-one thousaDd dolLevy made by J. G. Tillman, dep
lars for the purpese of bnllding and uty aherilf, Bnd turned over to me
for
advertisement end .. Ie in terml
a
school
or
houses
house
equipping
oa

Validat. School Bo,"1o

Dirty Spectacles

out the

later of rouDds

connty.

,(4febltc)

through-

JOHN P. LEE,
Tax Recei'(_er.

erates

store.
Said sale to be made for the pura

pose of enforcing payment of the indebtedness described in said security
deed, amounting to $800.00 principal ond $93.55 as accrued interest,
total amount beinl: $893.55, same being comput.ed to the date of sale, besides the expenSe of this procee<!ing,
the whole amount of said debt being
now due and payable under the tenns
of said security deed, because of the

default of the said AnDie Hollowo'1I
Woodcock in the payment of said
sum under the terms of the said socurity deed.
A deed will be made to the purchas.r at said ..Ie conveyln� title in
fee simple.
This nd day f Febu,1'IIry, 1�2C
CHAS. PIGUE,
By B. H. RAMSEY, Attorn�)'.

SHERIFF'S, SALE.

GEORGIA-,Bulloeh County.
I will sell at public outc..,.. to the
highest bidder, for eash, before the
court house door In Statesboro, Ga.,
on
the fint Tuesday In March,
1926, within tbe legal ho.1'lI of .. Ie,
the following described property lev
led on under an attacbnieJlt Is.ued
from the elty court of St,ate.boro in
favor of Mae Aycock agaln.� J. T.
Dailey, operating as Dlxlo Garden
Farms Ine., levie d on as the r·roperty
01 J. T. Dailey, to·wit:
ODe boiler and engine and equipmente, ODe edger and tooll of dllfer
eDt kinds, ODe "kidder and cables;
also 20,000 feet of side boards, also
8,000 feet of dlmeDllon lumber, In
sizes 2x4, 2x6, 2x8, 8x6, 3x4, 3x6
twelve 'feet and upward in lengths,
also 500 sawed cross ties.
Levy made by E. Ben Hughe., L.

��e�:�ttu���d 8�I:r i�� :��r ufdVt��
la';;his 8rd dllY of Foburory, 1926.
i.>.
T. MALLARI),
Sheriff. Bulloch County. Ga.

PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. L. Anderson having applied for

SALE UNDER POWER IN

GEORGIA-Bu]i;hcoonty

••

Under end by virtu!' of a power 01
sale contained in that certain _.
oty deed executed by H B. eolna.
to L. I. Jones on the 8th day of 0.

tober, 1920, and reoorded In the o,�
flce of ,the clerk of aoperior cotll't"
said coun�y, Iti book No. 63, .,...
177, the unde.rsialied will selll at .....
lie

lale,

at the court house

door ..

Statesboro, said �OUDty, durlnil: the
legal hOljr� of ..le, to the hilt...
bidder Yor 'cash, on the 16th day fit
Februar;y, 11l!l6. the foUowin,r p,.

erl7, to-wit;
All that certain tract or patvl 01
land lying aDi! being in Bnlloch -:0_
ty, Georgia, and In the 46th dlatrlet
thereof, and being on the road LJ..:..
ing from R!lgiater, Georgia, til CIQ:.
ton, Goorgia, and bointf about thrM
quarters of a mile from R.......
Georgia, I8ld tract of land 1m",.
•• the Walter Donaldson
'plac,ll ...
containing 83 acrea, more or 1-. ....
bounded as follow.: North b:re 1aII..
of Wayne Donaloi.on aad 14ra. EI ....
Donaldson, eas� by landa 'ot Wa,..
DonellioBD, Ellt!aie Donaldaon ...
WiUie M. Bolloway, south hy Ian4II
of J. O. Lindley, and ... It
I),. .....
of A. Y. Hunter, for the pu."... .,
paying five promissory notea h�
date of October 8th, 11120, and __
and executed, by the said B. B. r.a.
linl, said notes being for the prlnd
pal sum of $1,000.00, stipUlating ,.
interest from date at the rate t.t •
per cent per annum, tbe total amo...
due on said notes belDg
$1.411l.�
principol and interest to day of 1liiie.
tog.,ther witb thd· coot of ·tltili pn
ceeding as provided for In aaid _
ourity deed.
A conveyance will bo made to the.
purchaser by the undersigned as au
thorized in said 'deed to secura debt.
purchaser to pay for doed and !tam ....
This Jonuary 20th, 1926.
L. I JONES
W. G. NEVILLE, Attorney,
Stutesboro, Go.
..

(�jan4tc)
S.le Under Power in Security o...L

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of the person and prop
The undersigned as transr�rep.. bl
erty of Miss Nellie ADderson, an im- virtue of the power of sele contal'"
becile, notice is hereby given thut iD that certain deed to secure d",
said application will be hoard at my
giveD by B. E. HagiD to Pea."...
office on the first MODday in March, Teft Land Credit
Company on Aprt
1926.
29th, 1919, aDd recorded In hook 6••
Tbis February 2, 1926.
pages 101-102, ID the office Of tile
A. E. 'l')!;MPLElS. Ordinary.
clerk of superior court of BDlloda
COUDty, will, on, the firat Tuesday III
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
March, 1926, wthin the legal hOIllll
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. B. Cartee, administrator of the of sale, hefore the court houae d_
estate of Caleb E. Cartee, deceased, In Statesboro, Bulloch county, Geor
having applied for leave to sell cer gia, sell at public outcry, to tbe hID
taiD lands belonging to sold estate, est bidder for CRsh, tho lund descnlt
notice is hereby given that said ap edl,. said deed, to-wit,
The tract or parcel of land In Bul
plication will be heard ot my office
loch county, Georgia, described ..
on the first MO'ldoy in March, 1926.
follows, to-wit: In the 48th Geo ....
This February 2, 1926.
A. Eo TEMPLES, Ordinary.:.._ militia district about 2 mll"s norlll
of the town of, Leeland and bound.
For !LeUen of Admini.tratioao
on the north by lands of G. E. r
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and C. W. Wllliam.s, on the south br
P. E. Collins having applied for lands of G. E. Lee ond J. A. lAnI...
permaDent letters of administration on the e8st by lands of W. D. DR'"
upon the .stote of A. J. Lee, deceas estate, on the west by lands ot Job
ed, notice is hereby given that said Young, and more particularly de
application will be heard at my omce scribed by metes and bounds as per
on the first Mondoy in March, 1926.
plat attached hereto and made part
This February 2, 1926.
hereof, the premises hereb�' conver
A. E. Tl!JMPLES. Ordinary.
cd containing 117.5 ocres, more Olr
�Letter. of -A-d;;-i;l.tr�iion"- less; which said deed and the note.
d"scribed therei" having beeD trana
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Grafton Sherwood Kennedy hev- ferred and assigned by the grant.
ing applied for permanent letter� of therein to the undersigned Bank wi.
administ.ation upon the estate of Statesboro On April 15th, 1926, IIw
John W. Boykin, deceased, notice is tronefer and assignmeDt recorded Ia
hereby given, that .. Id application said office, In book 79, page 78; �
will be heard at my office on !he flrst sale to be made for the purp .... of
enforcing the payment of en Ia
Monday in March, 1926.
debtedness deacribed ID IIBld deed .t
This February 2, 1926.
A. E. 'l')!;MPLES. Ordinary.
,1,500.00 principal and ,248.10 Ia'
trest to dote of sale, 0" a total lit
For !Lette .. of AdDLiDiotratioa.
debtedneSB
UDder
said
deed
d
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
$1,748.10, besides the expelll!cs 01.
S. L. Williams having applied for
this proceeding, default havinlli' b_
pennanent letters of administration made in the
paymen� of said Inde...
upon the estate of J. 'C. WilIiaDlB, de edDess above
described and tbe .....
ceased, notice i. hereby give" that
now post due.
A de.ed wiu be
being
sold application will be heard at my
made to the purchaser at sa'id ....
office on the flrst Monday in March,
tho titld in fee al!llllie, PIII'
conveying
1926.
chaser to pay for title and reveDue
This February 2, 1926.
�tarnps.
A. E.
Ordinary.

guardianship

.

'l')!;MPLES,

This February
BANK OF

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
G'EORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. L. Williams, for Mrs. Louvenia
for a year's
support for said Mrs. Louvenia Wil
Iiams from the estate of her de
ceased husband, J. C. Williams, no
tic is hereby given that said applica
tion will be heard at my office on the
first Monday in March, 1926.

19211.

Tranaferee.

By S. C.

Williams, having applied

This February 2, 1926.
A. E. 'l')!;MPLES, Ordinary.

2nd,

STATESIJORO,

GRO��e�.funt.

PUBLIC SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under ond by virtue of the power
and authority contained in a c!!,rta&n
deed made and executed ,on the lIDII
day of April, 1923, by J. M. Bollef
died �
f th
deetl
was duly recorded In the office 'of the
of
the
court
of
saki
clerk
s�perior
"

.

�;y,gusrg:::'pan;,u�ndr��ch

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Isabella F. ADderson having county on the 17�h day !If Apri.
applied for a year's support for her 1928, in book 68, pege 868-611, -'tIriAi
self and one invalid daughter, Nellie be sol<l on the 2nd de)' of JIIlareto,
M. Anderson, from the es""te of W
1926"before tbe court house door ill
S. Anderron, her deceased husband
said county, within the legal hODn
notice is hereby given that said ap
of sale, at public outcry, to the hiP.
office
will
be
beard
at
my
est
bidder for cash, the following de
plication
on the first MOD day in March, 1926
scribed'property, to-wit:
This February 2, 1926.
All that tracf Or parcel of laDd IitA. E. TEMPLES, OrdiDary.
uate, Iyin!>: and being in the 120�
district of the county of Bulloch uuI
For Diominion from Guardianohip
state of Georgia, and in the city of
GEXlRGJA-Bulloclo County.
and fronting north _
John W. Smith, guordion of Ruthi e Statesboro,
Jones avenue a distance 'of sixty-five
SmHh Griner, having applied for dis
ODd
feet,
(65)
running back betwee.
mission from said guardianship, no
parallel lines II distance of two huntice is herebv given that said appli
dred
and bounded aD the
feet,
(200)
cation will be heard at my office a D
north by Jones avenue, a.!! the eIII!t
the first Monday in March, 1926.
lands
of
B.
R.
Olliff, on tbe 101lUl
by
This February 2, 1926.
by a twenty (20) foot alley, and _
A. E. 1'EMPLES, Ordinary.
the west by Institute street.
FOR LET,TERS OF DISMISSION.
Said land to be sold as the pro,GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
erty of the said J. M. Holloway to!
M, J. RushinI!'. adm.inistrator 0
satisfy the indebtedness owing �i
the estate of Lewis Bird, having ap
him to the undersigned and secure"
plied for dismission from said admin by said deed. The proceeds of s&id
istration, notice is hereby given that sale to be applied to the payment of
said application will be heard at my said debt, including principal, inter
office on the first Monday in March est and 'all cost of sale. arul the bal1926.
ance, if any, to be paid to the ".,.
This February 2, 1926.
J. M. Holloway, or as the law ..
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinarr,o.
rects.
-�-"-This the 25th day of Janua..,., 19H.
FOR LElTTERS Of' DISMISSION.
ASHLEY rfRUST QOMPANY,
GEORGIA-Bulloch COUDty.
Valdosta, Ga.,
Garfield HaU, admin�ator of t
By J. "f,\ BLlTCU, President.
estate of J:eSB� Lee, .havln� applle
Several ahare tene"';
for diiunission from .�d' admialatra- WANTED
tlon, notice is hereby given that ·Jl8jd,. ·1 furnlab stock
lIDO, too ..
at
will
fle
heard
b
half
office
of
DIY.
� lind �
,and
ginning,
application
on'the first JIIlonday in �aiebllI126. f.1s0 min al'd small famll for",..,.
GEO. E. WILSON. L·P.
or ahares.
Thie Februl".ry 2, 1926.
D. BroC'k1et, Ga.
Ul4dec8tp)'
'

.

'

----

-

-

'

-

'

,haIf=rf

'!mHT

THURSDAY, nm

11, 1926

I

MYSTERY CLUB.
P. Stephens WWI bosteaa
Wednesday afternoon to ber eewiJ;lg
club at her home on North Main

GRAND WORTHY MATROH
VISIT1'

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

MrII.

RAY CflAPTER

)fl'!!. .Tulia Turner, of Atlanta,
Grand W"rthy Matron of tho �:n.te1'll

TWO PHONES: 100 AND 263·R.

Star

...

.

BLUE

Mr. and Mn. F. B. Thigpell and
Mn. Ben Crockett was a rillltor in
children of Savannab were guests of
lavannah Tu...Jay.
Frank DeLoach haa returned tro. Judge and IIrs, E. D. Holland Thur eday.
• buslne8B trip to Florida.
Mr. and M.... AIYis. Downs and
O. N. Berry left last week lor Chi.'
children of Claxton spent Sunday in
etnnatl. 0 .• on buoinea.
Mrs. E. L. Smitb is Yisiting' Iler the city ",ith her mother, Mrs. L. E.
J ... ,..
.other a� Davioboro thia week.
Leonard Chavel and Austia King
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Herne motoretl
of AuguBtn were 'libe gUlliite of Mr.
i. SwaiDoboro Wednefloda,..
Mr. and Mrs. Willie F08B rioite.t and Mrs. L. P. Moore .ad family la.t

Sbe used in decorating ber
Georgia, Yi.ited Blue Ray street.
Chapter Tuesday evening in her offic- living room poineetttas and fern. The
ial rapacity. It waa the regular semi- color scheme of red IUId green _.
monthly neeting of the chapb: and carried out in a Pretty salad course,
•
•
a largo number of members were in
•
attendance.
Tho degree work Of th
MUSICAL TEA.
order wa. exemplified, in which �Irs.
Mias Marlraret Aldred 9'88 tbe atTurner directed.

She also in.trud,.1
the membership in the work and He
Refreshusage. of the institution.
mente were served.
Mrs. Tnmer wout from Stat· bore
to

spend

eeverat

dred,

P. K.

and

Temple.

J. L. Mathew. aad daughter. Mary,
,
Doughert.,. bas return-. Viyian and Frances. and Helen Olljjf
were
guest.. of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
-II :(ro'" a Yiiit with friends in Savan·
KOIlnedy in SftYaftnah Sunda,..
Iiah.
Illr.
IU'Id Mr •. R. P. Stephen. bnd
Is
the
MiBS lCate Sister of Claxton
a.
their gu.ota Sunda,. Mias Ruth
.. ek.end g1leat of Mrs. W. H. Col-,
I Stepbens. Mia Mattie Lee
-.s.
Cheater,
Mi .. Mamio Jay &pent last week-I Palmer Stephen. and Curtis Winte",
from
.... at Arlington and
with
r.lAti
.,d
,Hillen.
IIlr. and Mrs. J. M. McG .. of MIlII'acon.
Dumnce
Kennedy has returned ami. Fla., .pent last week 88 guests
-m a busin_ trip to points in: of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Martin. Bo·
I fore returning to their home they
I
....
... rs.
Powoll of Sylvan in sp.nt last will Yisit r.latins nt Summertown

4b.

Mi ... Louise

I

Katherine. 11.

joyed

On

.

I

;:ridll.

as

:Enneis.

the gu.st of Mrs. C. W.

and Macon.

I

the

Gam ••

lawn

cake

and

cream

were

tea

were

after

and

were

an-

entertained.

A Mlad with hot

served,

Invited

w'hicb

ice

guC1!te

•

•

•

SURPRISE
D. G. 1'..2e

Mrs.

DINNER.

given

"...

n.
r

eur-

Don't

for

n

where

bosket

a

dinner

e

go.

was

served.

Pres.nt were Mrs. Hudson
Wilson Bnd children. Mrs. Brook.
Mikell and childr.n. Mrs. J. Z. Ken-

t

In

a en

ne

I

ea

FISH AND OYSTERS

day.

BEST PRICES-FOR CASH

preval-

w. S. (Sam) Robinson

0

testants.

•

•

•

dren

BIRTH.
Mr. and Mrs.

Yarn of Sa-

Ronald.
announce til.. bIrth

played a few
Brown. dr .... d as
the

S8m!:lty.

SpeCta I A nnouncement

gam.s little Robert
a

postman.

came to

door and

blew his whistle and
vannah
of a son
•
"mett.
handed in his mail pouch containing
4th.
He
has
been
named
February
Mr. aDd Mrs .... JiIt Simmona and
for .ach little gu.st a valentine. Each
Mrs. Varn before
.omer Simmons:WOtored to Savannah I Ronald Hughes.
was requ.st.d to rend his valentine.
her
wa. Miss An.na Hugh.s
.tarday.
Lat.r the hostess pass.d a basket of
thIS
cIty.
wns
Savannah
Mi88 Nellie Le. of
'.
red hearts cut in different shapes and
.... gu�st Monday of Miss Louise
each guest was
to match
.

I

,of

Dougberty.
.

J. M Rustm
Rev. C. E. Dell
• f· Brooklet w;ere VISitors 10 States"'ro Sunday.

�n.d

..

BIRTH�A; ;INNER.

I

The children nnd grandcbildren of
Mrs. Lizzie Nevils honored her with

and then

�earis

to

room

mg

n�k.d
dlr.cted

sweet

to the

be served.

A.

served

�or
�m.

°t� orf Ih
St 'thm bceth·dralIOn
bUc:v orcl�.nC1��Yo��t s���� uc�t:

Mrs.
the

was

JliJ:S.

p�'.sent.

'were

Ifls" Ruth Purcell.

May D. Rountree of Millen
guest Sunday of hcr

1

•

dainty

Albert

(Buster)

Deal

We

�nV1ted ..

•

Dekle

VALENTINE PARTY.

about fifty of his friends Saturday
DeLOAch hOB returned to M 1If YOll wDnt to spE'nd on ilftcrI.ol')n
afternoon with u weiner Toast in eel
a visit to his moLlIe I',
real pleasantly-it you want t,· hell'
ebrlltion oC his twelfth birthday. Mrs.
ifni. Lillie DeLoach,
I R. L. Cone and Mrs. Ben D.al chap- Lhe club that. it may h.elp others-if
Mrs. A. M. Swift of Almn is v:sit- I
)ike fun nnd want to be merry
croned the youngsters to the woods you
ing her sister, Mrs. Carl Anderson,' where the weiners wer,e roasted and and glad-be sure to attend tile Val
OD Colleg. boul.vard.
I
entine party nnd silver tea "ponsorpd
Misses Ruby
games wore played.
Mrs. Theron Mikell of Savannah
the way" nnd mcans committce �f
Ann Deal and Frances Brett super- by
'WB8 the guest of her sisto)', Mrs. RuWoman's Club Friday oft".rnoon at 4
vised the games.
lu. Simmons. Monday.
o'clock at the home of Mrs. J. E.
.
.
.
Mrs. Harrison Olliff has l'etnrned
Donehoo. The public i. most cordiulBIRTHDAY PARTY.
from " visit to h.r daughter, Mrs. E.
Little Joe Neville. son of Mr. and Iy invited.
Besides a program that
.

]�8

I

Parrish, in SlIvannah.
! Mrs. W. G. Nevill., celebrated his
Mr. 'and Mrs. W. G. Jones of Jack- third birthday Wednesday afternoon
.. nvil!'e. Fla., spent Sunday with hi. by inviting twelve of his little friends
_oth�r, Mrs. J. G. Jones.
I to p:oy. The valentine idea was used
Harry Smith.. who is attending Em- in decorating the dining room. where
is
his
...,. University,
parents, a heart-shaped cake with three red
visiting
*r. and Mrs. D. C. Smith.
: candles mude u pretty centerpiece

will

dehght

you, there will

be

On

A.

Mrs. A. L. DeLoach left

for

the

on

Saturday,

Charlotte. N. C., to visit witb
"ughter, Mrs. Shelton Pasci181.

her

dining

table.

After

W.

MATI�E� P�RTY.

I'

MISS

r

.

H.len Olliff

•

.ntertu.med

or" friends.
Immediately aft.r the

wide circle

ceremony

the young couple motored to Brook
let w� ere an informal ten was served

by Mr. nnd Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Sr.,
purents of the groom.
The bride is the daught.r oC Mr.
C. K. Spiers, of Savannah,

and Mrs.

Cormerly

of this

and Charles

I

O�lff..

I

.

Julia EUdns of Savannah were gu.sts
ef Mrs. H. Clark during the week.
Mrs. Cnrrie Joiner has returned to
Iaer home in Millen after a visit to
.... r d8Ughter. Mrs. A. A F1anders.
J. ·A. Addison, Mrs. Gradv
..

114ft.

woman

of

groom

is

•

place,

and is

:;�� a�� S!:�s��r�' :,,�on:�d��re :�da�r:' :�m:i�::�:rw:�,::����::
parent;.;.

games

were

carried

out

in

the

The

Frirl�y

any

I
If:rs. C R. Riner and son Bruce. of nIght. Feb. 6th. at th.e home OC MISS ness incurred by my sons Paul Usher
First a ahort mu and Darty Usher. witlfout the partie •
were the guests of Mr. Kathleen Rusbing.
•YIlIl •
80 issuing credit first
having' obtained
S. Pa,rri.h last week·end. sical program w"" enjoyed. then there authority from m. to do so. Tbese
.. d Mn.
II.. Inell William. left .Monday were two contests. one for the ad boys have IeIt my custody and con
for
be trol and arc working for tbemnelV'eo
,.._,. to attend the South Georgia vanced pupil. and o.ne
and the public must deal with them
conference wbich meetll ginners, tor wblcb pn..,s were gIven. as
.._.,
contrncting in their own rigbt.
Before returning ManT D1u.ical games were playe,l.
week.
Thi. February 5th, 1\1211.
at aflter which refreeh!,,"nte were ..rvE. H. USHER. Father.
'wIIl YIIIt lin. )(. C. Sbarpe
Lillian Zetterower. S�C1·
ed.
(,llfeb2tp)
_lIOn .and relatives at Cuthbert.

.h

.

.

_

,

WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF'OUR BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS
TO TRY FOR TlIlS PRIZE. AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A PRIZE OF
'F 1FT Y
DOL L A R S I·N CAS H
TO THE FARMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES THE HIGHEST
YIELD ON. FIVE ACRES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY THE FORE-

pOING.

.

FOR THE SECOND HIGHEST YIELD WILL GIVE
IN

CASH

who

111.00.

)

.

THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN FOR A YIELD
THAT HAS COST MORE THAN THE MARKET PRICE OF THE CORN, AND
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR SHIPPING. ACCORDING TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES DEPART.
MENT' OF AGR,ICULTURE.

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS
man

Freeman Hardisty has reo Cumrnnig and Mrs. A. T. Jones serv- bill among the lenves of one.
'tIInled 'to ber borne jn Atlanta after cd jello with whipped cr.am and cake.
NOTICE.
a Yialt to her father. M. G. Brannen.
Sweet peas were used as favors.
•
•
•
.r. aDd IMrs. G. C. Coleman left
All persons are hcreby notified
MUSIC CLUB.
1I\!Ieaday- for Atlanta to visit their
that from and aft.r th.is date I will
The Mozart music club met
not be responsible for
... Leo�el wbo is a student at Tech.
indebt.d.
.1'8.

t

winning personality.

got a Bible for a
Val.ntine spirit.
Mrs.' J. E. Done- Christmas gift. sbould read it. 'We
Mrs. T. F. Brannen. Mrs. C. M. once heard of a man who lost a $100
All

H.

the.

::

...

__

'"

...

that

one

as

The college

came

YOUNG MEN URGfO 10 RESPONSES' COMING IN
TO DINNER INVITATIONS
AfTENO TRAINING CAMP

our

college

national cele.

as

within the terms of the

ed'��!�S��g aO�e��n:�:�ilo::� :��;::

thy for us on the part of the people
of the town and studenta of the college. Many of the students. made no

,.THE WINNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD CHANCE AS ANY
BODY ELSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE IN ADDITION TO THE PRIZE
WE OFFER. IN, WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL PRIZE TO
THE WINNER'
WOULD BE

$1,050

CALL ON

the coming summer ..
Camps for the eight .outheast.rn
states will be held at Fort Bragg. N.

''THJ!.

BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

Statesbol'O, Georgia

someth'ing

like 200 person.

retary Donaldson requests th!lt any
m.mber of the body who has not al
ready given him a reply. do so at

PJUlTRYMEN:OF BULlOCH
FORMULATE ORGANIZATION

buy.the

raise�

author-\

.

stl_lblh�lng
aut?moblle

.

.

f�ct

t?at

f�lIowing G

S�effi,eld.

\

know�
?rlv�n

re-I

inst�uctions, amou�t

the ambassador prefers not to dis- the
cuss

the matter."

SHAD FISHERS

,

REQUIRED

TO PROCURE

In reply to
to him
sel',

Sea Island Ba.ok

next week.

have been listed to attend. and ten
h.as announced the program for the
tativ. arrangement. have been made
Citizens' Military Training camps for
to care for 21\0 at the dinner.
Sec

Pass

INC ASH

US FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

To date

staked upon the kind of service it
attempt to hid. their feelings and
and close Saturday, August 7.
cried openly when they realized what renders the public. is the most relia·
No material change has been mad.
ble
to
"unused mile·
was happening."
in the'sch.dule of activiti.s, General
m a used car
age
represented
M
and
the
all
teach.rs
Phillips
Hagood states, and everything po .. i
Interesting .in that conn.ction is ble will be done to make the
were women. left Eagle
of
camps
first anniversary of the 1F0rd
tonight for their respective homes. ,th,e
for 1926 better than ever.
guaranteed used car plan, which has
For the interest of young men and
to a new height,pub
At a m.eting of the poultrymen
Mexico 'City. Feb. H.-Instructions �ot only
parents, G.neral Hagood has asked
hc confidence m used Ford
which wils held at tho court house
but
have been isdued to the stat.
the Bulloch Times to announce that
c�rs.
last Saturday afternoon. the Bulloch
ities throughout Mexico to close all due to the fact. that approxImately
training in military subjects will oc
half Of the cars In use are
County Poultry Association was or
religious and educational institutions
the mornings and every after
.�o.rds.
h�s
cupy
a
thIS
long way to
ganized and the following officers
and
churche$, where foreign-born I gone
noon will be d.voted to physical de·
I
elect.d: W. H. Smith, president;
priests officiate. There is every in· phase of. til..
Indu��y. velopment. Games of all kinds are Frank
Smith, v'ice-prnsident; Lewis
dication that the gov.rnment intends !he plan �s made SImple and POSItIve
and ev.ry student is r.quired
played
In
that, each
Akins, secretary and treasurer.
no abatement of its program for a
�perabon by t.he
to participate.
Religious services arc
car IS guaranteed
F. E. Mitchell. poultry specialist.
indIVIdually by one held
strict and literal enforcement of the
every Sunday in outdoor chap
in ad!lressing those pres.nt, told of
constitution prohibiting the activities :",11.0 is .in. ��e best position to know
els. All faiths are represented.
ItS
the
what
Ford
other poultry associations over
dealer.
of foreign- born priests and the op.'
poss�blhtlCS,
Georgia will b given a quota of the state were
fact
By v�tue of
doing in the' way of
eration of foreign religious schools.
every
�he
the
counties.
934, divided up among
promoting poultry shows, in market
ITh
American ambassador James community has Its authorized Ford
ac
Last
670
were
year
G.orgians
ealer. the local.dealer
ing chick.ens and eggs. storing eggs.
M.
has issued the
per
n:anitains
cepted.
sonal contact WIth
all the
and purchasing feed co-opcratively.
statement:
pracbc�IlY
will be divided up
Georgia's
quota
Mr. Mitchell also commented favor
"In view of the m'any requests that cars handled th.rough thIS agency.
between Camp McCiellan, Ala., Fort
obly on the progress of the poultry
have been made to the embassy with I When the car IS eventually turned
Fort Barrancas. Fla.
Ga.,
Oglethorpe,
just about
industry in Bulloch county.
respect to the action taken on behalf' in. he fr�quently
Fort Bragg. N. C., and they will
and
It is the wish of the officers of the
and the
of American citizens engaged in
h?w far
It. �as b.en
be sent to the camp near.st to their
of
to
whICh It has been
newly organized association that ev
driVing
ligious work in Mexico who have kln�
homes.
I
If
the
needs
ery man and womnn in the county
been affected by recent action on the s�bJ."cted.
ca�
recond�
who is engaged in growing poultry
part of the M.xican government. the �lOnlllg :",.hen tur�ed. In. the dealer IS ANOTHER BIRTHDAY COMING
on a coml1Jercial scale become a mem
ambassador desir.s to state that he In a pOSItIOn to gIve It the needed me
TO STATESBeRO'S OLD MAN
ber. The members of the association
is making careful investigation of the c�lanical attention at the lowest pos
situation and is keeping his govern- �Ible cost, and
ready f.or SOIeV
E. W. Nance. Statesboro'. oldest expect to raise the funds to continue
:",hen
can
Ice,
defiDltely determine the citizen, announces that he will have the services of a specialist for two
ment fully infom,ed.
of
month.
it
The next meeting
UPending receipt of
another birthday on Friday of next days each

w�'om

,.

Friday of

C., Fort Oglethorpe. Ga .• Fort Bar once so that there
may be no confus
rancas. Fla.. and Camp McClellan. ion at the last.
The dinncr will bc
Ala.
sCl:ved by the ladi.s of the Eastern
In order to obtain .permission to at
Star, who have demonstrated their
tend, young m<ln should apply to the
ability to fee� acceptably. The price
Eveh more authentic than the first
Officer in Oharge. Citizens" Military
wi)) be 75 cents per plate. The fuil
robin as.a herald of coming spring. is
T"ai�ing Camps. Hurt Building. At· program tor the evening's entertain
the start of activity in the used car
lanta. GIi:
ment has not yet been worked out.
On used car lots and in
ma�ket.
Due to the shortage of funds. there
The dinner will be served in the
dealers' garages allover the coun
will be only a limited number author
dining room at the Georgia Normal
try. prospective owners are inspect ized to attend this
year. Each county school at 7 :30
o·clock.
Secretary
ing thousands of cars which will be will be
assigned a quota and previous Donaldson has made provi.ions for
seen this summer on
highways and C. M. T. C. students will be giv.n
conveyances for persons who may not
boulevards.
preference. The age limits are fixed have means of g.tting to and from
Used car buying, however, is on a
at 17 to 34 years. for first year .m.n. til..
If you arc in that class,
supper.
new basis.
Th.e old order of bargain
as heretofore, and 17 to a t for those
let him have your name and he will
ing is gone. for buyers have learned who have had
previous training.
a car.
to
assign you
that the concern whose reputation is
All camps open on Friday, July 9.

federal officers who

citing

a

as

all

DEMAND IS INCREASING
FORISECOftD-HAND CARS

was

a
missionary school
doing good work. Mr.

Mexican

----

the festival.

It has become known

the country
bration.

geperal decree placing a ban on for,
eign teachers giving instructions in
school� or coll.ges maintained by for.
eigners. treated us with the utmost
courtesy.

Georgia

a

nooga.

he said.

served the order

Statesboro.

MR. H. LANE YOUNG. EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF THE ATLANTA OF
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN BANK. OFFERS. THROUGH
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA BANKERS' ASSO
CIATION. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
RAISES THE HIGHEST YIELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACR'ES. IN GEORGIA IN
.THAN
LESS
1926. PROVIDED 'THAT BANKS IN NOT
SEVENTY-FIVE
COUNTIES OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTIES.
THE FIVE ACRES OF EACH CON
TESTANT MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.

.•

a
young
The
business
mnn in
young
T. E. L. SOCIAL,
the employ oC the Sh.arwood RailThe T. E.. L. class held their regu•
way here and is weH and Jlopulnrl¥.
lar social at the home Of Mrs. James
known.
His father is a prominent
! A. Branan, on Church stroet, Thurs- business mnn-merchan£, farmer and
The ontire lower
day afternoon.
financier, being president of the Bank
floor was thrown open and effectively
•
of Brooklet.
decorated with h.ar4 and other VnlMr. nnd Mrs. Robertson are on a
cntine symbols.
Mrs. Frank Puker
bridal trip to Atlanta a�d, Chatta-

IaIIt week end at Harlem with her
parente. Mr. and Mrs. D unaway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Elkins and MISS,

.8�eral

a

"The

Grow Corn and Win These Cash Prizes

Jr of this city. which.
sclemni�ed Tuesday evening at
MOIl- 6 o'elock in Savannah by Elder J. W.
party Hendricks. is an event of int.rest to

afternoon
n.
14rs. J. B. Parrish has returned day
�thcelebration
mat.lDeeof her
at the
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
A�usu In Refreshments
were
,twelfth birthday.
Leoter Brannen. at Miami. Fla.
Mrs. E. A. Ch.ance of Garfield was' served at the Holl8l�d drug store. The
were
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. N. gue8t�
�c.nl1lc Ann Mallard,
and VlvlUn Mathews, Mary.Brown, se'vcral days last week.
; ]�ranCl8
V.rnon
Keown. Alma
.Misses Idelle and Mattie Lou Bran_11m Mooney,
Mathews, Mabel Per.... n left during the week for Atranta
C.one.Marlon
'Ev.elyn
Ions,
Jones, Mary Jean
t. finish .thei'r business course.
Sm.lth,
Holen Parker, MalOY Margaret Bhtch
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Smith spent

IIts. O. rr. Harper of Harlem visitDr. and Mrs. J. B.
,.4 her
<:0 e,
<,lays .during the week.

Robertson.

Festival.

Phillips said.

\lTe

$1,050 for Some Bulloch County farmer

was

.

in·

over

staff.

Above Is pictured one of tile roller skatlnl: polIcemen ot Dr.sden .tartlng
to cbase a bandit mounted on a bicycle.
Recently an order was lB8ued tor
wembero o� the torce to use roller skates tor patrolllnil theLr beate.

.

FLANDI·:R�.

•

Th. play will begin' at 8 :16. Tick·
Rre on sale at Averitt Bros
and
.•
reservations may be made in advance.
Til.. play is rich in humor and phi
losophy. Mr. and Mrs. Silllmons d.·
cide that their daughter. Ethel. who
is returning home from
� visit In Chi
Ml'. Sim
cago, is at marriagc ng.e.
mons
decides his busincss partner,
Chester Binney, a very conservative
ets

Major General Johnson Hagood.
Georgia is I!'ltting some wonderful
publicity from the Peach Blo"ollt commanding the Fourtb ,Corps Area.

,r1ace

Press Rcyurtcl·.
•

lines,

sale

inter-

a

of his

store and that

1l1itch-Parrish CO.

SPIERS-ROBERTSON.
Brooklet.-The marriage of Miss
.. annah were the guests last week end
esting heart and arrow contest ice
Th.lma Spier. of Savannah and J.
of :Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Averitt.
'cream cones were served.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pan'ish of Sa-

In

these

country hom� during

officere served him with
the government decree Sunday and
gave him twenty.four hours to close
the college and leave. with membe,'s

will be well spent.

your time

home-made candies and c"k •• of various kind" made by the ",,,men most
skillQd ;n the art of culin:Jrl'.
Mr:�;. A.

see

chapter of the U. D. C .• and the ad meet with them February 28. Ie ...
mission prices range from $1.00 for 26. Th.ie conference of prea hera'"
reserved .eats downward to 60 cente workel'll embraces the COUDtIM ef
for geneml admiBllion.
Screveu. Jenkin ••
C

There is much

stitution.
Federal

are

In inviting you to stop in to
promise that there is a treat

D�ureb

with

objectionable .ducational

establish.d

•

•

as an

and had be.n

and

ami. Fla., nfter

W.

ed

Brow.n

servmg w.re Evelyn
Mrs. Emmit Oooper.

entertnined

prie.te

an

!,-ICENSE

inquiry addressed

by County Warden S. A.,Pros
State Com:n.issioner Twitty, of

mile�ge

s.hould detive:,
thIS

�rlce depending enbrely

unused

upon

transportation.

Having had

the association will be held at the
It has come of
habit of Mr. Nance', to have court house on Friday afternoon, the
26th
of February, at 3 :00 o·clock.
birthdays each year. the habit hav
ing grown on him from early in
PROGRAM FOR FIELD DAY.
fancy. This next birthday wlll find

week, February 26th.
to be

CnUNry A·GENT JOSEY
WilL ASSIST FARMERS

a

him at the

1031'd

going strong.
friends

have

milepost. and still
Each year of late his
remembered him.' and

great many reque.te he will no doubt keep open house for
the Game and Fish Department. has fQr aB8istance in
terracing land, my tbem on his next birthday.
�itten as folloWs:
otllee bas been equipped with a farm
"Where one uses a bateau in fish· level by the county commissioilers.
FISH AND OYSTER SUPPER.
ing for shad (for sale). it is neces. These wishing my service. in running
There will be a fish and oyeter su·p·
sary for him to have a bateau license. terraces will please let me Gow.
Of per at Tyson Grove school. Friday
To be subject to this license a boat course it would be
impoeaible to belp e"enldg. February 26th. at 7 :30. Th.
does not necessarily have to be motor everybody whose laud needs terrac
proceeds will go for the benefit bf
A
license
)lropelled.
i. required ing this winter. but win I!'lt to u the IIChool.
E ... erybody Is cordIA Iy_
where any kind of bateau'is used for many a8 p088ible.
invited· to attend.
a

'

thi.

purpose."

E. P.

.

JOSEY. CountY, Agent.

-

organiza·

,

Secretary Donaldson reports that
for.ign about twenty couples. will be made FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OF'FER'S r.sponses arc cominlr in to the recent
OPPORTUNITY
'FOR
OUTING
up eutlrely of .out·of-town peopl.
invitation to the dinner of the Oham·
WITHOUT EXPENSE.
populace of the whom they will entertain at their
ber of Commerce ladies' evening, on

aloriS

.dict.

in th.is section.

confusion among th.e
places aBected.
Mr. Ph.illips. who was accompanied
by his wife. enid the school was C109-

receiving dailva beautifullline of Spring Dresses and
Coats in all the new bright shades-the materials are better
this season and prices more reasonable than ever before.

.

In

•

WEINER ROASoT.

uunt.1

H. S. Parrish.

•

was

the

of

complete lines of Millinery ever shown in our store.

carrYing out
8urprise dinner Sunday ut the home
cOll�se
lof her duughter. Mrs. A. E. Temples. the valentine c.olors. A clock ga�
Frank Denmark of Savannah
was
m.
Janet
engaged
spent,
Shuptnne
N
tI C a II ege
t
t'
I b
last week end with his mother, Mrs ..
re�
won first prize, n valentine basket fitl0
or
soven y-nm
If
ny.
L T. Denmark.
cd WIth cnndy. and Penny Ann MnlI Y d'
A I
d on th
Miss
Bi.rdic �c ,Moore is spending
�nr� second.
About. f�rty guests were
y. g
Those assIsting Mrs.
th� week In RCldsvlll. as the guest ol
n

I

an

'CONFERENCE

rangements have been made to have
left these floats decorated ut Fort
Valley

educational institutions of all denom it is desired to hold it while the tl',ees
as in the decree which pro are in full bloom.
Announcement Of
vides that 'pastors and educational the dates will b<\ made later.
workers m'ust be married.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Alien have
Catholic priests and nuns are be been elected king and queen of the
ing evicted und.r the marriage clause festival and their court. composed of

Players,

�APTIST WORKERS WILL
COME TO STATESBORO

tion from 'Mercer Univel'llity of which THREE DAYS'
OF
a
Statesboro young man. Burdette
WORItERS CONVENES DUIlI_
is
will
In
th�
Lane.
manager,
COMING WEEK.'
appear
mgh School auditorium. tomorrow
The Flr.t
(Friday) evenlnlr in a comedy. "The
of Sta__
Whole Town'. Talking."
The play borO Is to be bost to the �
Is under the au.p1ee� of the local and Worken' Institute. wblch ....

com

inations

Our Mrs. Anderson has returned from market
and has on display one of the prettiest' and most

�arri.age

-

The M.rcer

the entire
posed of
people from tho •• communities.
The float pamd. will be lurger nnd
mor;e magnificent than ever, in\>;tu
tions having already been issued tn
all the ciVic clubs in the state to
sponsor floats from theil' towns. Ar

epi.odes

so that they will not be
damaged in
departed. Mexican officials immedi transit from t.heir towns to Fort Val
ately took charg. of the stucco build· ley. N. M. Copeland is chairman of
ing which has housed the institution. the floats committee al'd will Ibe
The decree in Mexico which for glad to furnish all informntion that is
bids foreign Catholic priests from requested.
The exact dates for holdin� the
presiding over churches in th.e repub
lic is b.ing extended to churches and festival have not been fixed yet, as

��a�·n�b�_���m��J�O����G�O�fI'�.===========�_��_�============�==============�

'!'uefloday.
Harry Emmett of Savannah sp.nt
IIImday with his motb,er. Mre. L. V.

MERCER PLAYERS HERE IN
"WHOLE rrOWN'S iAlKINGU

without

.

l�rS'�OhnDThay.r,

Roller Skates

More than 200 students were
tutelage when the teachers

.

.

:rs. �onD1�

on

VOL. 34-NO••

rapidly being perfected

cast for these

.

.

LiCh-1

are

'Dresden Cops

.

episode, complete. baving

The �chool was .!ltablished in 1912
and has"een supported by the Meth
odist
piscopal Church. South. Th.
action of the gov.rnment follow.
which
have b •• n promulgated
others
against Catholic pri.sts. but it is be
lieved to be the first ousting of Pro

guests mc I u d e d Mrs. R. L. Cone.
S. L. MOORE.
DR. E. C. MOORE
�rs<Churlton Purcell. Ruth drick. Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore. Mr. Her
Mrs. Lester Brannen. Mre. W. G.
Miss Jennio Dnw.on of Millen is Purcell, In.z
Bon. Odel
urcoll.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
P,eM.
p.
Mrs. Brooks L.e. Mrs. H. Clark
Puu I Gur d ncr, If 81 d en E ast.r I mg. Wand
N.ville. Mrs. Raleigh Brannen. Mrs.
"I'IBiting her aister. Mrs. S. H.
DENTIST
Collection •.
an d)f rs..
J A Elk'
O. and Dewey Nail of Reidsville vistenetein.
� • In!.
B.� Deo.l. M",. Harold Aventt. Mrs. RepresentinJ>: Ex.cutors, Admini.traJuhan Groover. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Remington and ited Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Moore and
Bland,
tors and Guardian., ete.,
NINTH BIRTHDAY.
Gmdy. MorOLIVER BUILDING
I
a
children wore visitors in Savannah family last Friday.
Mr •. R. J. Brown .ntertained ior
rs.
urance
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine reo her little
.nne y an
MS,
Mrs.
last w •• k.
daughter Caroline on her
::
GEORGIA.
Over Singer Sewing Machine O1IIce. STATESBORO.
����.������ __
in
lust
to
Iltilson w·er. visitors
the city
�veeks'
�notor c:ip
d�fferent poi�te at h.r home on North Main street.
m
FlOrida.
llllss Maroon Shuptrlnc The
"ueeda,..
living room and dining room
will remain at West
Mrs. Basil Jones and little
Pa!m. Beach with were decorated in hearts. carrying out
daugh'l
·
ter Arabel were visitors in Savannah her aunt and teach 'J)8mtmlr.
the valentine colors.
After the chilMr. and

Plans

,

Phillips. president of the People's In will be presented by the citizens of
atitut. of Piedra. Negra •• across the Fort Valley and Peach county. ably
Rio Gra de. and three teachers of a .. lsted by several neighborin" com
the coli ge crossed into this city to· munities. each of whom will stage an

Hig" c.Iade POINT LACE FLOUR

heart. ape. T e ta Ie
numbers were al80 of re�1. Assisting
Mrs. Dnvis in .orving a pretty salad
with iced tea was Mre. John GolI'.'
lOne

SMILES"

THURSDAY, FEB. 18, 1926.

Prodigal Peach.

,.

FRESH MEAT

STATESBORO, GA.,

the glories of nature. as demonstrated
Eagle Pal1l, Tex .• Feb. li;.-Accept. by words of peach trees covered with
ing the ultimatum of the Mexican delicate pink bloeaoms, are especially
government, which. gave them twen emphasized.
The pageant, The
ty-four hours to leave. the' Rev. J. L.

EAST SIDE GROCERY

•

::":'::I�:�eT�ne·�:r.b�!ti�';.' !tre�� wb�edre thThree tevbllesti:we�dPlaced f?lr
���hp��:!�d;:;:theAynn::���;:��e top��: �ng. dat�rj,chtive pl�cehcards wehre f""bb

trecs

Forget.

Add;"'n

'

TEACHERS ARE GIVEN :TWENTY. for .taging tbe fifth annual Peach
FOUR HOURS IN WHICH TO Blossom Festival at Fort .Valley.
LEAVE THE NATION.
Georgia's beauty show in whicb all

.

WI

}Cousolidated

-

Donaldeon,
Yivian
J!llizabeUi

•

1:9:<

••

METHODIST SCHOOL PEACH- BLOSSOM FESTIVAL
CLOSED IN M[xICO 'OF NATION-WIDE INTEREST

EYe'

MERRY MATRONS.
Mrs. W. D. Davill. Jr .• was bostu.
to the Merry Matrons Tuetlda,. afte ....
noon at ber' attractivo bome Oil South
Main etreet.
Red and white rOlles
....,re u.. d'In d
ecoratlDg tbe room.

•

�oeb Tim"

�.tabl!.h.ed
Jauuarr 17 11117.
Stetesboro Ne ..... Establi.bed 1991
8tate.boro EaJ>:le. Estallll.hcd 19:7-ConIlOHdated December 9. 1920.

Sargent Er EVeritt5c1710cStore

and Martha Louie Parker.

pre.ent.

were

Rushing.

home-

lovel,.

were

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SEfTION
"WHERE NATURE

(STATESBORO NEW�STATESBORO EAGLE)

are

Mil
Mrs. Georgie Cox Sargent has charge of
o�r
linery Department and will be delighted to show YOIl
through our. line.

Narciasi

where the guetlte

Katherin.

Our hats

la... iebly used in decor-

roolllll

......

over.

pretty and prices right.

lyo Simmons. Caroline Jrea, MIIZ7 and
Martha Groover, Sarab Katherine
Cone. Sara Beth Renfroe, Vivien
MatheWII. Brunello Deal. Maud Cobb.

made candy,."" served.
Dolls and
balls were given Be fa...ore,
Ellrbty

.

week end

South Main etreet.

on

and fern

Kin. ana Preston Waters spent Sun- Friday oftemoon honoring her two
da,. in Auguota a. the guest of Dr. daughtors. Roth Helen who .... "" 13 Myrtice Alderman.

day s.

Mra. L. E. Jay and Mrs. J. C. Lane
"re nators iu Swainsboro Wedues.

tation to call around and look them

BULLOCH TIMES

IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

We wish to say that we have just received a complete
line of new Spring Hats and extend to you a cordial invi

tractive little host ... at a mutrical tea
Saturday afternoon at the home of
her parente, Mr. and. HI'lL W. H. AI-

Summi:·Graymont "i.el S·.... ainsboro atine the

STATESBORO

Attention Ladies

of

Sunday.
"Iativee i. Brooklet Sunday.
to mit tho.e lodges ,.esterr.RY. ""d
Mr.. u. R. Wmi ... 8 iII Waville Fri· WBe ..
George PatTioh of Sylvania _t
companied by a deleptloa of
fOl'
aD
eoctmdeif riail> te har Blue
.... day ia �e cit,. with hia pareatli.
day
Ra;r membere,
B.
:n
and
L.
•
risited
Mr.
16-1.
•
•
Mrs. 1. H. Wataon
daughter,
Niebolae,
FOil DENMARK SISTERS.
.... JDIb Lani ... at Metter la!lt we". ' Tam"". Fla.
Mrs. L. T. Denmark entertained
Dr. and lit",. A. Temple aad Ion
.1.0. W. H. Simmons left Saturda,
lor Savannah to

R.

TEACHE�S

AN'D PATRONS.

grammar and
crs

as

follows: Three

school-primllry.'
high. ychool; three .peU-

from each

from each

.cbool; two musicians
school�ammar and high

declama\ions frum each
scbool
grammar and high acbool;
one In mathematics from eacb IICbool.
rapid addition.

school;

two

-

.

.

Jr. GILLIAM.
Sec. PrograJ!! Comll!ittee.
D.

to be

institute of workers stadrtalking about their work. 81'.

an

and

ing

H. D. Johnson will lead two

Lythe lind
Swift jealous.

Binney

Swift

to

r.turns

9 :30- 9 :46

some

time later and engages in a fight In
the dark with Binney in which Swift
nnd

Shi.lds. from Chicago.

knock.d out.

Binney

nrc

both

pops up back

of Swift and win. Ethel.

Ne.

J

Devotional •.

nouncements.
9 :45-10 :30
M: U. and B. Y
10 :30-11 :16
N.w Testament.

Sunday .chool. W.

..

11 :15-11 :46

IMPORTANT TRANSACTIONS
IN LOCAL REAL ESTATE

.

o�

daily in "The Churches of the

Testament." Thi. hour will be
open
to all who ca�e to attend.
We are
fortunate in having for the
special
middle-aged bookkeeper. is just the sermon at the evening hour. Dr. CW.
man.
Mrs. Simmons is very much W. Daniel of
Atlanta. so well known
ngainst such action.
�thel returns in ou'r town. Dr. Rufus W. Wea ...er.
before duc time with a young Chi president of Merc.r
and Dr. Arcb C.
cago .)llood whom she is very fond of. Cree. the secretary.
Mr. Simmons breaks the news to Bin
Homes have been provided tor aD
ney and decides later thnt Binney the out·of-town vi.lton.
Tho.e near
should have some old love afl'air •.
w'¥> come in for the day's llellllioll
They choose. nCter much delibera and return at night will be
provided
tion. a popular movie queen. That dinner and IIUpper. The
pellple et
mak�s Ethel fail at once. a. well as tbe
churebes In the county are 1IIIP8Mrs. Simmons. The whole town be· cially url!'ld to attend and
eDllaJt ..
gins talking about it. rrh. manager the cla88e.. The people In the
dtr
of the Luna Theater oucceeds in get
are urged to attend.
The proll'UL
ting Mi •• Lythe. the '1ctor. to make tor tbe week la as follow.:
a personal appearance In Sandusky.
TUESDAY P. M.
Her fiancee. Donald Swift. aloo come ••
2 :1r0- 2,46'
Devotional, �_
sturting a bit of rumor.
nouncmente.
Mr. Sim.mon. w"'hes to have a fake
2:45- 3:30
Sunday IIChool, W'.
engal!'lment out one night and tella M. U. and B. Y. P. U.
cl_ ••
hi. wl!e he ha. an important .nlrage·
3 :30- 4 :16
Churche. of ,,_
ment with a Mr. Swift. Who is stop
New Testament.
ping at the Grand Hotel. He is un·
4 :15- 4 :46 Conference on
daDr
conscious as to who it Is. Mr •. Sim·
vacation Bible sch.ool •.
mons
calls to make sure if It is
7\30- 8:00 Devotlonal-Re .... L..
straight. Tho hotel clerk sends Mr. P. Gla ...
Swift on his return to Mr. Simmon.'
8 :00
Sermon-Dr.
Rufus
W.
home, where-everything is messed Weaver.
up.
Later Swift returns with Miss
WEDNESDAY A. M.
she claims
make

P U. elasoes.

Churches

Conference.

of

the

on

prac

tical

church

ism:

Church-Pers"na,I-Rev. C. &.

problems: Edl!catl_
Training-R.v. H. D. Jobnson.
11:45-12:16
Addre8B. Evaopr
Kopp.

WEDNESDAY P. M.
2 :30- 2 :46
UlDevotional,
of
number
trans·
Quite
important
nouncements.
actions in local real estate
2:45- 3:30 Sunday IICbool,
ha� been announced during the pa.t
M. U. and B. Y. P. U. cl ......
few days.
The last of the •• was the
3 :30- 4 :16
Churches of
sale during the week. by the E. M.
New l'estament.
Anderson .state. of a brick store
4 :16...., 4 :46 Oonfe�nce on
daUr
building on Vine str.et to W. G. vacation Bible sch.ools.
Raines.
This building adjoins the
7:30- 7:46 Devotional-Re .... L..
stnble building Of F. C. Parker and
P. Glass.
will be us.d by Mr. Raines for an
7 :46- 8 :10
W.
annex for his hardware store.
Merritt.
Just previous to that announce
8:10
Sermon-Dr.
Charles
W.
was made of the
a

cir.cJcs

Address-J-lImeB

purchase by
Dorman. from W. G. Rnines. panicl.
THU SDAY A. M.
of the brick building occupi.d by the
9 :30- 9 :46
Devotional.
Dorman produce .stablishment near
ment

Alfred

the

nouncements�

Central

depot. The price paid
9 :46-10 :30 Sunday school. W_
approximat.ly
$14.000. Mr.
M. U. and B. Y. P. U. cla .. e •.
Dorman has occupied the property
10 :30-11 :16
Churches
the
of
since its erection five years ago.
Testament
Still another important deal report New
l! :16-11 :46 Conference on prac
ed is the purchase by Frank Simmons
from Mrs. W. W. Williams. of a tical ch.urch problems: Enlistm.nt

was

.

choice

... sidence

street at the

lot

corner

on

South Main Finance-R.v. W. T. Halst.ad.
11 :45-12 :16
Address. Ser'.Don

of Bulloch.

Building-R.v. H. D.-Johnson.
THURSDAY P.

STATESBORO YOUNG LADY
IN AUTOMOBILE ACCID�NT
,

2 :30- 2 :45

M.

Devotional.

an-

nouncements.

2 :45- 3 :30

Sunday school.

W.

M. U. and B. Y. P. U. classes.
3 :30-- 4 :16

'Churches

of

the

New Testament.
4 :16- 4 :46 Confer.nce on daily
Elder W. H. Crouse received word
Monday night th.at his daughter 1;1i1. vacation Bible schools.
7':30- 8:00 Devotional-Rev. W.
dred is in the hospital in Orlando.
Fla., on account Of in�urjcs 6ustained T. Halstead.

in nn automobile wreck.
She and
anoth.r young lady were in a Buick
,'There will be. in addition to the sedan going home from the bank in
athletic program printed in the last which. they are employed. When a
issue of the Times. a literary pro· large truck dashed out from :I aide
gram which i. to 'e
rea(li�g.· from each

Em�nuel. .....
.Toomb •• Tattnall. Evans, Lone. IA
erty, Bryan. Ch.atham. Efflngbaa,
McInto.h, Burke and Bullocb. It Ia

street

Their car. a new
demol"'bed completelT. MI88
back w... Injured and )lor
foot badly cut.
Tbe other young
lady lliid her rtcbt qm broken anI!
w"" llevsrely cut.
The dri...er ot tbe
truck was jailed, Miae 0nI1UIB la 1'Ilported Improving and II Bot \IIOughf
to be IM!1'IOUllll bDrt, � the �x-

one.

upon them.

was

8 :00 Sermon-Dr. Arch C. Cree.

EARLY Cl9SING HOURS
fOR STATESBORO'STORES

Crouae·.

tbe regular .ummer
bour. will be "dopted

by the "\one
of State.bol'() effeCtIve Mardi lit.
The hODr of clostng will be II Q'Cloett
dally except SatD1da,. aIId spMI.
da)'IL �all7 aU the
f
tent
er iDJqriej( .1Ia.... ret tbe eitlY ha..... llIIed the.1&'N
'been fully detetlD.....
to jOinlD olieenUae of.' Ilci ••

starr
.

